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MRS, ROY BIRD COOK 
DIRECTOII 
&tntt nf If est llirginin 
lrpartwut of '-rtlfiurs aub :Jltstnru 
C!!4arltstnn 
Taken from Revolutionary War Records 






Name of Person ------ COX, James ~ ~ 
Date and Place of .bj_rth - ----- Feb. 24, 1763, Ft. Clusel 
Name;of Parents ------- Capt. John Cox - . 
Service Record-- - --- - - 4 years service. 
Company - - - -----Capt. John Cox, Capt. Nell 
Name of Officers----- Major Wm. Love, Col. Cleaveland • 
... : Residence at time of Enlistment - ------Va., Montgomery Co. 
Date of Enlistment------ - -- 1776- 1780. 
Residence .befor.e·::the Revolution -------- Va., Montgomery Co. 
De.ta of Application for Pension and Residence at that time-- --- - Sept. 24,183: 
Grayson Co., Va. {Act, June 7, 1832). 
Date of Death - ----- Apri~ 17, 1841. 
De.ta and Place .of Marriage - --- - --- Feb. 4, 1819. 
Full NB1II1e of Wife ----------Sarah -- Sally Fielder 
Date of Application for Pension of Soldier's Widow --------Dec. 27, 1856. 
De.te and Place of Birth --------Age 77, 1859. 
Namea of any Comrades of the Soldier who may have made Affidavit in Support 
of the Soldier and his Widow's Claim, their place of Residence, Age or other 
data, --------- -Benj. -Phi pp, Cbarlen- Cole, -Henry Hardin. -- · - - - - ·- - - ·- - -- --···-- -
' {Act, Feb. 3, 1853) 
Name of any Person who bore the same Surname, Whether or Not any Relationship 
·is. shown ------ Capt. John Cox was father of James Cox, Indian Spy, Mary 
Po9rmen, Widow, John Cox, not on Va. Roll, Joshua Cox • 
. , 
Age 15 or 16 when he enlisted, 1776- 1780. 
<_}>rn Ft. Chisel Co., of Wythe and then Boutetourt, afterwards Montgomery Co.,Vi 





MR8, ROY BIRD COOK 
DIIIIECTOII 
&tatt nf Rtst llirginia 
lrpartwnt of .ArrJJtut.11 anb JltstDru 
cn~arlt.stnn 
Taken from Revolutionary War Records 
Volume IV, page 1179 





Volume I, page 154 
James Cox was 
He served in the Illinois Expedition of 1778- 1779 under Colonel 
Joseph Crockett. He ca.me to Cabell County about 1803, and ':... 
settled on Mud River near the Great Falls (between Blue Sulpur 
and Ona) and became the ancestor of various Cox, Herndon, DeFore 
and Hereford families, He died in 1840. 
( 
( 
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From THE HUNTINGTO}T ADVERTISER 
Thursday, March 11, 1875'. 
Uud Bridge and Surroundings. 
Mud Bridge, W. Va., March 8, 18?5. l{ud Bridge, as it 
is familiary known, is situated on the left bank of Mud Riv-
er, about two miles above Milton and derives its name from 
a bridge that spans the river at that point. The country 
around ~ud Bridge is bea.utiful and diversified; well improv 
ed farms indiacte thrift and prosperity; there are some ele 
gant residences here and the appearances are very favorable 
towards agriculture, the soil being excellently adapted to 
small :rain and fruit culture. 
In this progressive neighborhood a school is kept in 
operation eight months of the year, which speaks well of the 
interest manifested by the people in educational affairs.le 
were privileged to attend a literary enterta.inment given 
by Mies Hunt, the acco~plished teacher, assisted by her schol-
ars, on the evening of the 6th instant. The performance was 
in the highest degree, commendable to all who participated 
in the affair. We can only notice the most prominent part 
of the Exhibition, which consisted of recitations, share.des, 
dialogues, tableaux, &:c. The ta.bleaux and recitation entit -
led, "The Six Virtues", wa.s a beautiful representation; a.nd 
the young ladies who personated it were certainly attrac-
tive; "Salatatory" by Master Freddie Morris, was well re-
ceived, and the young gent, eman gave evidence of oratory; 11 The 
Irishman at Home", an amusing dialogue, was well rendered, and 





filU thD o ny " 
was well delivered; In the Charade entitled 
those representing the different characters ac -
quitted themselves very creditacly; especially the young la-
dies. ttThe Other Girl Just Like Minetta song by the inimitable 
UcCallister, produced roars of applause; ttBehind the Scenestt, 
a charade, was well rendered; "Taking a Sheat", a Iutch piece, 
was well well rendered by Mr. M.Bra.ize; 'tMinnie, Kittie Clyde's 
Sistern, by l!cCa.llister, excited much praise; nHow Not to get an 
Answer", Misses Sallie Morris and Jennie Reece, excited loud ap-
plause and did credit to the performers; the Tableaux, "Day and 
Night", by Misses Flora Reece and Ida Morris, was beautiful and 
impressive; th.e Etta Pie Society'' wa.s a. very laughable piece, and 
well performed; "Fashionable Acguireir.ents••, a dialogue, excited 
much emus em ent ; "Two Ideas of Li fett, by Miss es Fannie Morris 
and Maggie Reece, was very good and well perforn1ed; Miss Jennie 
.Reece appeared in persona.ting "The Cook", and did excellently; 
tne charade, "What .comes of Loose Tongues'', was finely rendered, 
especially the character, "Yi ss Loquacity .. ; "Rival Speakers, and 
"The Pleasures of Lif'e" were all good; the closing piece wa.s a 
tableaux, entitled, "1 oo late for the Train'', which produced roars 
of laughter. 
We have, f r om not being acquainted, failed to get the 
namee of some who clistinguished themselves, or the characters 
theynrepreeent ed. The entertainment was a. decided success. The 
tase and elegance displayed in the selection and arrangement of 
Pieces, and their successful performance, reflects very cred-





Mr.A.W.Burnett, the local editor of the Wayr.e Advocate, 
sustained some internal injuries of an external character 
while returning from the exhibition, the night being exceed-
ingly dark, and he absorbbed, wither with the view of obtain-
ing a nice subscription list for his paper, or the att~action 
some young lady had presented, that night (most probably the 
latter), fell over an embankment about twenty feet high, com-
pletely covering himself with mud. ttA fellow-feeling makes one 
wondrous kind; so, ye re~orter delivere1 him from the ''horri -
After the mud is removed, he will doibtless have 
a natural appearance. 
Z.Y.X. 
( 
From THE HUNTINGTON ADVERT1SER,EA2CH 11, 187~. 
Ra.i lroad Lines 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
On and after Feb.13th, 1875 Passenger Trains will run as follows: 
FROM HUNTINGTON 
9:50 A.Jl.. Express Train-- Daily for Charleston, Kanawha 
Falls, White Sulphur, Covington, and intermediate stations. 






Kana.wha Falls (Dinner) 
Hinton 











Arrive Richmond - - - - - - - - -
10 ;45 A.M. 
2:08 P.M. 
6 :P .M • 
Trains leaving Covington at 7:15 A.Y. connect at Charlottesvi-·, 
ville for !ynchburg, Bristol, and Cha.ttanooga; at Gordonsville 
for Alexandria, Washington, Baltimore and the north; and at Rich-
mond for Petersburg, Norfolk, Weldon, Raleigh, Danville, Charlotte, 
Greensboro, Columbia, Augusta, Savannah, CMrleston, and all 
points south .. 
ACCOMODATION TRAIN. 
For Kanawha Falls a.nd all intermedia.te stations on Mondays, 












Ba rbotirsvi 11 e 











































































For freight and passengers between Huntington and Kanawha 
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SOLD FOR Huntington and Charleston a.t reduced rates, good only 
on the day sold, and on Accomoda.tion train, only. 
. , 
Company e Steamers 
BOSTONA AND FLEETWOOD 
Leaving Cincinnati daily at 4 P.M. connect with the Express 
train at Huntington at 9:50 A.M. daily 
For correct information and rates a.pply to J.G.Breslin,Agent. 
C .R.Howard!, 
M ~en.Ticket Agent • 






- THE HUNTINGTON ADVERTISER 
Thursday, March 11, 1875. 
-BARBOURSVILLE ITEMS-
~ 
Badly Burned--An old and crippled negro of this place, well 
known as "Old Uncle Stephe 1' got up at a iate hour of night to 
to fix the fire and attend to his invalid wife; and a.fter he 
fixed the fire to his satisfaction, leaned himself against the 
mantle pieceto receive the benefit of the fire he had just light-
ed. The blaze being larger than he had ex:pected caught hold of 
the tail of his short, and he, being old and stiff, could not 
extinguish it until it had burned the shirt off his be.ck. The 
burn is very serious, and will be apt to go hard with the old 
man.atHehis atmthis time, under the treatment of Dr.Beardsley, of 
this place. 
Man Drowned--about 21 or 22 miles above th s place, on the 
Guyan river, Mr.Ballard Fry, was drowned while crossing the 
river. Mr.~ry took the precaution to cut him a pole before 
going on the ice; but when he arrived at the middle, the ice 
gave way. With the use of the pole he managed to break the ice 
until he came to where it was strong, and with the aid of his pole 
a.nd the ice he managed to keep up for about an hour and a half. 
During this time he called for assistance, and his repeated 
cries brought three men and a woman to the bank, but there was 
not one of the men that would risk the ice. The woman was the 
only one taat would make any attempt, but their cries of danger 
brought he to the shore, also. After about an hour and a half, 




sank to the bottom, and was found soon after about twenty or t.hir-
ty feet below. 
~bout six months. 
Mr.Fry leaves a )loung widow, having been married 
DURING the recent freshet there was a quantity of drift 
and timber went down the Guyan river. vn Sunday there was a bear 
seen going down the river-- he wa.s on a raft. This bear was rais-
ed by Dr.Hinchman, about nine miles above Logan C.H. It is 
thought that he will weigh about five hundred pounds. The Doctor 
asks one hundred and fifty dollars for him. 
On Monday last wehaa considera.ble excitement in town, 
over quite a brutal fight between two of the sable daughters of: 
Ham. After considerable resistance, one of the parties was 







Ameri ga Fenton, Daughter of J. a.nd A. Wi leon, 
Aged 19 Yrs. 1 Mo. 1 da. 
i died eb.8, 1846, 
George Washington, son of James and Susan Shelton, died July 7, 
1850 aged 39 yrs. 4 mo. 1 da. 
James Shelton, died Aug. 21, 1852, aged 62 yrs. 
Tomb Verse. 
Brother, thou art gone in rest, and this shall be · 
our prayer, 
f That when we reach our journeys end thy glory we 
may share. 
Susan Shelton, wife of ~helton. Born Jan.22, 1796. 
Died Oct. 8, 1869, aged 73 years • 
... 
fo the memory of Mary L. Johnson, the wife of James T .Johnson, 
who departed this life Sept. 2 day, 1824, in the 21st yr. of her 
age. 
Thi.a country in which the tombstone markers is known to tt 
the old settlers as the Shelton Graveyard, and is located two 
miles west of Barboursville, a.long the Guyandotte River, has a. 
number of slave graves, which was owned by James Shelton, who 
first owned the farm between the Ohio and Guya~dotte rivers 
and is said by sorne of the old settlers his land mark across 
the Ohio River. The farm was inhabited by his son, George Shel-
ton until about thirty-five years ago, when he died. Then 
-,_ ... 
the farm was sold and cid L - for ~leven hundred dollars by Carl 
- Clark' e father whi er_ at that t irr:e was acout :500 acres .All the 




Susan Shelton, the wife of James Shelton, is an Aunt 
of the Wilsons on Pea Ridge. 
There is a numcer of graves in this cemet"try in which 
are slave graves, and their principal grave there is a shell Bark 
xmerlokxsnu:xmaxxl[Xsxxiaxk»mw»ximx.±jn..1euxrucB~i±ix%sxuxxx 
hickory which is about 18 inches in diameter. This farn: is 
now owned by Carl Clark and his son. 
There has been a number of pieces sold off this farm, of 
which one principal piece is the Shelton farrr now owned by Eat-
field Reed and Smith, who married into the Harris family. 
Mr.Harris deeded his four daughters 40 acres each, of 
which there was 200 acres; and Lewis Smith bought the rerr;aining 
40 acres which lies on the Ohio River, side of the hill. 
The Jeff McComases, now occupied and owned by Bab Sellards, 
about one mi le and a half on Guyandott e lH ver, just east of the 
brick yard. The house celecrated its its hrndredth birtyday in 
April. Eas not been re-modeled. 
-2-





May :5, 1936. 
Dear Sir: 
I received one of your letters, and have secured this 
information, which a:ppliee to Barboursville Dietr:ct.If you 
1 
t~?) 
wish the same Childres History you rrav secure it through ~isie 
' Childres brother Henry, who makes his home v,ith his son Edd o:-: 
Bi-- Cabell Creek, and I think his address is Ona,W.Va. 
I remain, Yours truly, 
(Signed) Cha.rl es v.:. Riffle. 
( ., ( 
( C. M. LOVE & co. 
1040 THIRD A VE. • HUNTINGTON. W. VA. • Phone 5129 
Entered } Wanted I Shipped by 
I 
Phone ,Scl✓an Order No. t:e ~- . '1,1-+rl>- Date ~- -
I I Term, Sold To 
/ I ,vi 
Date Billed 
v//'j"\./ - . ,,,~~~./ . 
P. u . Binder Folio 
Jt ,,.,.;;.-- - Sh.ip To Shipping Point Posted By 
&Le-. / 
Credit O.K.'d Route Via I Prices O.K.'d By I Extensions By Fght. or Exp. Collect O.K.'dBy 
Fght. or Exp. Prepaid 
Parcel Post 
Sh.ip from lf. O. B. 
Clerk's - Weight Unit Price Per Extensions 
lnlUaJ.s 
QuanUty 
-{ :I- ' ') e~ .:: d l (,,. I - ,t; c..~ ~ ) ( - \. .':, --tr' 
~, ~/ ~..:- '~- ( ill ~ J v;,.,J I .1 70 ..,:~ - . 
( j ........ ,. 1~ 
\ 
I )- q, 
\.._ I 




'-,. .,, ,, ✓ ' · 
..;... '?'l1 _ ,4.. .V ,:.-,f r~_,,n. - / . ~ 
(fk,. - LC>,_- ~ -- __,,, 1.1 - l----' ,'9J?, ...-1 1,,- Le J . 
~~ 
--




J_~p-vt_, Date7 L- 1 ls-~ Payment Received by 
' 
Delivered in Good Order to Date 
Received in Good Order Date 







Earboursville, W. Va. 
Dear lir.Lambe:r-t: 
( Co r)y) 
Portland, Tenn . 
Aug-. 9, 1924. 
I nresu:r.:e you received rr.~,r v:i re a day·· or two a.go 
saying that I ~ould acce,t the position you offered me, alt~ough 
you did not mention getting it in ~our lette:r- wtich I recei ved 
this morning. I am very glad to be able to secure the nla.ce in 
Eamlin, and I a.rn sure that I shall enj ~1y t.r.e work in the school 
there. 
I apnreciate your letter telling me of boarding 
conditions. ~c. If it is convenient with you I wo ~ld li ~e to know 
something more about the work that I will have and the te;~t books 
used in the various classes, so that I may be m~king nre,arations 
for my work where :possible. I sha 1 l thank you for any information 
you can give rn e along that line. 
I have not n:a de definite :ila ns, as yet, but s.r,a 11 
possibly arrive in namli :r: on Fri day, Sept ember 5. 
Respectfullyyours 










.%t"1;h' ttif J,4l~$t )}ri~l\titi~ 
~ ~.., 
~.eµadmmt a£ Jl.,ti~inu a® )!iat.dtlf 
~ ~a.dt-S.iton: 
October 23, 1953 
Yir. F. B. La~bert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear '/Jr. La:-1bert: 
I have checked all available infor~ration and feel sure the 
~icr0film for the 1860 census for Cabell County has never 
been in our possession. :-Trs. Cook j_s positive we have not 
had it as are Mrs. ~1etcalf and ?·1rs. Ashworth who have been 
with the Department for q1.1i te some time. We have no micro-
film of the 1860 census for aey county in the State. We 
have, as you know, microfilm of the years 1820, 1830 and 
1850. In addition to this we have type1 copies of the 1860 
census for the city of Charleston and for Putnam County. 
We also have a photostatic copy of the 1860 census for the 
town of Weston. 
-- --
We have m.crofilm of the 1820 and 1850 census for ?i ttsylvania 
County and. 1820, 1830 and 1850 for Giles County. We shall 
be happy to assist you in any way possible at any time you 
want to refer to the material wriich we have. 
Y:;,ve7M• 
~- ~t;,omas, Director 
T/bm 
( ~ ~ ~ L-~ ~~ ~ -file_ 
~~/ 
~ I /4.C-_) 







:Jarboursville, ·~.,. Ve.. 
July 17, 1948, 
Replying to your recent letter, I want to thank you for the 
infornation contained. The Ball family seems to have scattered down 
through sou~hwestern Virginia and on into the Big Sandy Valley. 
My great -grandfather was Benjamin Ball of Tazewell county, 
Virginia. I don't know whether he was born in the county or not. 
His birth must have occurred by 1810. Ee was □arried to a L!iss 
Fortner, I believe her ~iven name was l1Iary, by 1830 at the latest. 
From a histoyr of ·razewell county in the state library at Charleston 
I learned that he was bondsraan, bailer, etc. around the court 
house. My aunt Mary Ball at Charleston, who, incidentally, is a 
descendent of Mary Fortner's brother, marrying her second cousin, 
~'iilliam B. F • .ball, once told me that my great grandfather was a 
man of some affluence, owning many acres of good farmland and much 
stock. Stores, houses, and mines are on the acreage now, she says. 
He had three children, Peter, Hardy, and Sarah. Benjamin Ball 
and wife died in their thirties, apparently, for they left their 
children orphans, grandfather (Peter} being barely able to remember 
them. He remembered some uncles but didn't know which side they were 
on. Probably the Fortner side. 
The children were "farmed outtt to a Captain Fudge, rigorous 
planter who used them as slaves. Hardy was blind. Ee died at 18. 
( ~rah died while just a child. Peter beat the old man up when he 
4acked 6 months of being 21, forfeiting his ¢100, horse, saddle, 
and bridle, a requirement of Virginia law in suc.h cases at that time, 
and escaped across the fields into Bland county. He married my 
grandmother, Mary M. Cecil, I believe in '.L1f.izewell county, in 1851. 
They lived in ~azewell and illand counties for probably 20 
years before coming into lvic.Dowell (W. Va.) where grandfather built 
butments for railroad bridges. Ee was stone mason, shoe cobbler, 
and farmer. 
From UcDowell, the, moved to ?ipestem, near Hinton, in Su.mmers, 
where they lived for many years, and where grandfather died. 
There were 11 children, all born in either 3land or Tazewell . 
They were Flave, Elbert, William, Charley, Grant, Andrew, James, 
J"ohn, Shrilda (Farley), Harriet (Hall), Cora (Donahoe), all dying 
in West Virginia except Cora who is still living in California. 
Seven of the eight boys were school teachers, as was one of the 
girls, at sometime in their lives . 
Some of our family always believed that grandmother was descended 
from the Calverts of 1~aryland. r 
As to our immediate family, of whioh you are interested to the 
extent of our residence in ~avell county, my father, Charley Miller 
Ball was born in Bland county in 1858. He waited until he was 38 
to marry Sarah E. Butterworth of Johnson 61 ty, Tenn., then keeping 
house for her two brothers in Pocahontas, Virginia. Father and many of 
.. s brothers came into Kanawha and Boone counties, West Virginia, for 
( igher salaries at teaching. Father entered the ministry while a 
- .,eacher at Ronda on Cabin creek, Kanawha county, in 1902. Eis charges 
I 
Ball Family 2 
4ls they came were, Leviaay in Nicholas county, Einoiora in Calhoun, 
utran.;;e Creek in l3raxton, Camden-On-Gauley in ·,1ebster, Oak View in 
( 1oyd (Ky.) , £ac tolus in Cart~r ,
0
u;s. ! , Inez in Hartin __ (Ky.) Sewell 
1-lountain in t ayet te, and to Man.A 1'b depteriber, 1917. i,e moved to 
Barboursville in uctojer 1919, and father held charges at Hurricane, 
Glenwood, and Chatteroy since moving here. Ee retired in the fall of 
1922 and died July 4, 1924. !.!other, of .course, is still living, will 
( 
' 
be 79 in September. living at 
Fathers children are Charles,/:;;..~1rePei-ae Chesapeake, h. Va.; 
Gladys who was bu:-ned to death in H~02 at Ronda; ~-✓alter, superin-
tendent of the dining car dept, of the Jeaboard railroad, ;ie_shington, 
D. C., Frank, Seth, Albert, and George, who is a foreman at the 
Standard Ultramarine Company in Tiuntington. 
I h9pe this little bit of infor::aa.tion will interest you, and 
should you ever have occasion to examine the ·I'azewell county records 
I am sure you could get information concerning my great grandfather. 
The postmaster at iazewell station wrote me once that a daughter 
of old Captain Fudge was still living at a Virginia town. I wrote 
to her, but received no answer. :My Charleston aunt tells me that 
the Fudges got all grandfather's property, and that had he been able 
to hold it, we would all have been much better off financially. 
Probably the daughter thought I might accidentally want to be 
looking into that is why she didn't answer. I have seen altogether 
too many suits of this kind lost to be interested individually or 
collectively in trying to regain anything this old. For over a 
hundred years have passed since my great-grandfather died. 
Yours, 
MRS. ROY BIRD COOK 
DIRECTOR 
~tau nf l!lest ]Jirgiuia 
iepartmrnt Df .ArdJittrs atth Jli.PtDrg 
<ll4arlrstnn 
W st Virginia Historical Magazine 
October 1901. Vol I No. 4. 
Page 26 
niere seems to have been two families of this (Russell) name. Jeffcy and Russell and 
Mark Russell represented them, and they were related. 
Jeffery had a son, John, and a daughter Elizabeth Brown, who married Dr. ffln. Paine. 
John married Rebecca Buffington, who died in 1837, and he then married Hannah Mackey, 
of Gallipolise, Ohio. He was born in 179.3 and died in 1847. He lived for a while 
on the farm next below the Judge Hagan farm, and in later years on the on next below, 
adjoining the Laidley farm. 
He had several sons and daughters, none of whom remained on the farm, but 
removed to other parts of the country. 
Mark Russell came from the southern part of Virginia and was one of the first 
justices of the county of Cabell in 1809. His home was ont the river, on the 
farm next below the College, and know in after years as the Gallaher-Poage place, 
conveyed by Henry Hampton April Jo, 1811. 
( 'le had a son, Saint Mark Russell, who lived on the lower si(le of the Guyabdotte, and for 
- aiany years kept the ferry there. St. Mark was a man of mark, and while he may not have 
en.joyed the benefit of a college education and had not much of the worldly goods, yet 
he was naturally a great character. He was a preacher, lecturer, an auctioneer, 
mail carrier and ferryman, in fact, there were few things that he could not do and 
do them well. He was most happy as a lecturer, and on the subject of temperance 
"he was wqualled by few and exceeded by none. n He was always ready and never failed 
to entertain. 
was 
His wife/Dollie McMillan. His fami~ were, 
.. _Jrehey'1~ ~o married Miss Handly and lived in Huntington 
llbeM,,:w:ho::..married Sarah Payne, and he lived in Guyandotte 
Theadore, died when about grown 
St. Mark was a merchant in Guyandotte 
There was also Elizabeth and Alice of whom we knew not. 
~tntt nf lfr.at llirginia 
iepartment of .ArrlJiue.s aiw JHsrorv 
cn4arltstnu 




June 30, 1948 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
Inclosed you will find the reference to the 
Russell family which was in the old Historical Magazine. 
I do not find anything more in the Cabell County History 
than is herein contained. 
Under separate cover I am mailing you today some material 
copied by Miss Woods. She has not had time to do near 
all of the references which you requested. This copy 
from old bound newspapers is very difficult and takes 
much more time than straight copy work. We have been 
very short of help in the Department and are not having 
summer vacations eason so it makes our time for outside 
work very litUe. We are also sending the additional 
references and if you are uJt. this way again soon it 
may be that you will want th~se for your 0'\111 use. 
Am also sending the paper which we did not use. 
Dont work too hard during this hot weather. 
Sin~~~ ly yours, _,- ( · {j_;i~ . I (.J 
-- ~ -/ 
fk.s. Roy Bird cw.-
HUBERT S. ELLIS 
•TH 01STRlcT, WEST VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON ADDRESS: 
ROOM 2A1 • HOUSE OP'P'tCE BUILDING 
• HOME ADDRESS: 
., 914 WEST VIRGINIA BUILDING 
HUNTINGTON. WEST VIRGINIA 
<lt~ngress of tbe iblniteb states 
~ouse of l\epresentatibes 
masbington, I). "· 
Mr. F. B. Lambert, 
Barboursville, 
West Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
August 19, 1948 
Referring to your letter of August 18, Earl Dillon 
will be in Richwood, West Virginia, for the next few days 
and later he plans to visit Huntington. 
His Washington address is Stationery Room, House 




WAYS AND MEANS 
W4e ~athnml J\rrqifres 
;Blulyingum, "!J. ~-
1117 If f I IAIIS: F llil Tillll 
I &I! 
Mr. F • ;? • Lambert 
3arbo~:yille 
West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
This is in answer to your letter of November 25, 1946_, 
concernir.g the expense of making photostatic copies of certain 
census returns. 
Negative photostatic copies of the population schedules 
of the Census of 1820 for Cabell County, Virginia, can be 
furnished you for $11.60. Similar copies of the population 
schedules of the Census of 1850, for Lawrence County, Ohio, 
can be furnished you far $:L48.80. Remi. ttance should be in 
the form of a money order or certified check payable to the 
Treasurer of the United States and sent to the National 
Archives. 
Ver/ truly yours, 
~ 
w. Neil Franklin, Chief 
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KISS DELLA E. COX-Daughter ·oi:,)te1;so 
. CoK, . ' e&rly hort!culturlat .ot : Liwi'en 
! county;:o., and for many 7.ea:1• i.')li;u 
-teacher 1,nd clubwoman 1n· Proeton! 
._, died. _Je$terday morning _ at Jier;Jlo 
-J>uneraJ 1erv!ce$ will be held tomor 
"al 2' P. M. at the residence, Burial 
_, be .Jn Rome cemetery. ,:Tbe •fl:ody ~ 
,-_·the -Schnelder fu!.neral home ',ln _ cil 
-peake. ·_surviving ·are three ~ -
- Ethel CoK, ·,. t.t · home, .. Mrs._ Bu&en! · 
y Kerr of ;liunt!ngton · and •'Mra •. ; l. 
: Burdette •ot. D.ayton, o_,_ at1~.:·-,.'.\t 
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llN Rl!PI. y REFER TO 
J FILE No. 310 ESP : GR 
-
' 
THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AMERICAN CONSULATE 
lvfr. J. B. Lambert, 
Cologne, Germany. 
January 10, 1939. 
Barboursville, West Virginia. 
Sir: 
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 
December 20, 1938, requesting that this Consu-
late procure for you certain genealogical data 
concerning your relatives in Germany. 
In the foregoing connection it may be said 
that an investigation of this character may be 
conducted by the Westdeutsche Gesellschaft fur 
Familienforschung, l Spiessergasse, Cologne, Ger-
many, which organization is a branch of the Reich 
Society for Family Research. Dr. Wilhelm Baumei-
ster, the managing director of this organization, 
has informed the Consulate that he is prepared to 
undertake researches of this character upon the 
payment in advance of the prescribed fee of RM 6.00 
per hour, that is to say about $2.50 at the present 
rate of exchange. It is understood, however, that 
in cases requiring exhaustive inquiries, the re-
search fee might be reduced to RM 4.00 per hour. 
In the event that you decide to enlist the 
assistance of the above mentioned organization, it 
is suggested that you furnish it with an interna-
tional postal reply coupon sufficient to cover po-




' • -( 
( 
I .-• .-: : • ''• 
: ' .. 
- 2 -
Please be assured of the Consulate's desire 
to be of any assistance to you within the scope 
of its official duties. 
Respectfully yours, 
----.r .... : ..- u · 0 . ~ 











February 3, 1939. 
1™™JK.§bt.l!.f& 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 
BA- J/CC 
Reference is made to your letter in which you request 
the Revolutionary War records of Andrew Hatfield, Thomas 
Ward, of PittsylTania County, Virginie, referred to as colonel, 
Jeremiah Ward, 14\lchior Strupe, who,you state, applied for 
pension about 1826, and William Merritt, residence not known. 
------Y3~ 
There is no claim tor pension on file based upon service 
in the Revolutionary War of a Jeremiah Ward, or Andrew Hatfield, 
nor has a claim tor pension been found based upon service of a 
Melchior Strupe under any spelling of that surname. No record 
could be identified as that of the William Merritt in whom you 
are interested. 
It may be that Melchior Strupe's claim for pension was 
never submitted to the Pension otfice tor consideration, as 1n 
some lnstances, it has been observed, such claims were prepared 
and recorded in the County courts, but for some reason no further 
action was taken; or, it may be that the pension referred to was 
a state pension, in which instances this office (now custodian 
of United States pension records) has no· record ot such pensions. 
Very truly yours 
A. D. HILLER 
Executive Assistant 
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March 22, 1939 
In reply to your postal ca.rd of Febru-
ary 28th, we are asking Mr. Hart Anderson of the 
Page and Hill Co., Plymouth. Bldg., Minneapolis, 
Minn., to get in touch with you regarding your 
request for information concerning the building 
of log cabins. We have called his attention to 
the fact that you want graphic drawings, etc., 
as well as descriptions. 
You will hear from Mr. Anderson in the 
very near future. 
Be sure to enter the Contest announced 
on page 64 of our YEAR EO OK. 
?ffi/lsn 
Very truly yours, 
)u, U/{h,rl 
M. Wood \< 





444 c»zadison !A.venue, Cnew Q/ork @ily, en. QJ. 




March 21, 1959 
Thank you for your inquiry about plans for log 
cabins. While we do not have working drawings, construction details, 
or specifications for sale on such houses, we do publish a booklet 
called, "log Cabins~Beach and Summer Homes" which contains, many 
helpful ideas. It includes practical articles, .photogr~ph~ and sketches 
of small summer homes and the.ir noor plans. · . ·· '. ·. 
In addition to this material wecan· refer you to the 
February 1959 issue of The American Home magazine. · It is devoted to 
the subject of summer homes and contains some especially interesting 
and practical material. You can obtain the booklet for fifty cents, 
the February issue for ten cents, from our Circulation Department, 
251 4th Avenue, New York City. 
If you wish to ask any specific questions, our build-
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The subject of this sketch, Rev. John Turner, was the third son of Wm. 
Turner, of Franklin county, Va.; was born Sept. 21, 1779, and married 
Nancy, a daughter of John Burnett, of Patrick county, Va., in 1804. She 
was born Ang. 15, 1787. To this union -there were born 13 children, 7 sons, 
6 daughters. He resided in Henry county, V.a., where all their children were 
born, save their youngest, on the waters of Town creek. They sold their 
holdings in Henry coun,ty t-0 a kinsman, Stephen Turner, and removed to 
Patrick county about 1828, and owned and occupied a farm of 433 acres on 
a branch of ~blin Town creek, a tributary of Smith's river. The farm ad-
joined that of his father-in-law, John Burnett, aforesaid postoffice address, 
Elamsville, Va. 
They owned 10 or 12 colored servants. He and his good wife recog-
nized the fact that they were human beii:igs and accountable to God for the 
deeds done in the body, therefore, they were kind and indulgent to their 
colored servants, sharing liberally with them produc,ts of the farm such as 
food and substantial clothing. They were not tasked, nor spurred by threats 
of whip or lash. 
He was not a classical scholar, but had a practical education. During 
'' the war of 1812'' he served a .term as ~ soldier in defense of his country, . 
and held the honored rank of "Ensign." Was stationed at Norfolk, V.a., 
and received honorable discharge immediately after .the battle at New Or-
leans January 8, 1815. f' . 
Morally he was elean and upright; Few men have lived nearer up to 
the ~Iden Rule. bltellectual, above an average; a man of fine native abili-
ty, he had and held the respeet and confidence of his aequaintanee. Politi-
cally, he was a stauneh Clay and Webster Whig, and voted for Belle and 
Everett in 1860. Further politically this deponent sayeth not. 
He was a Civil Magistrate in Patriek eounty many years prior to 1850. 
Religiously, he was a Baptist minister of the ~spel about 60 years. First 
a primitive, and when the split ca.me on about 1850 he went with the mis• 
sionary wing of Emanuel's army. If '' all are children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesul!, '' what does mere name or sect amount to, anywayf 
Ile was not eloquent, but better, be was logical and eonclusive. Wa~ 
well read up, and blessed with a tenacious memory. 
His wife died Nov. 19, 1871. Closing out a long laborous life. She 
served faithfully her day and generation as a devoted wife, a loving mother 
and a generous neighbor. He lingered after her demise lonely and sad, 
seemingly the objects of time and sense had lost their ebarms for him. So, 
·on May 20, 1874, in the 95th year of his,age, he, too, quit the shores of time . 
Good old people. Their mortal remains slumber side by side about 600 feet 
north from their old mansion home house to sleep quietly the eoming years 
w.ay. 
Their ehildren were as follows, viz._: 
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1. GEORGE W. TURNEil, son of P.ev. John Turner, n-ns born June 




2. Crawford Turner was born May 5, 1807, in Henry county, Va. 
3. William Turner was born Dec. 23, 1808, in Henry county, Va. 
4. Judeth Turner was born Jan. 6, 1811, in Henry county, Va. 
5. Rutl:t Turner was born April 5, 1812, in Henry county, Va. 
6. Permelia Turner 1,as born April 19, 1814, in Henry county, Va. 
7. John Burnett Turner was born Feb. 27, 1816, in Henry county, Va. 
8. Nancy Tate Turner 1rns born Jan. 17, 1818, in Henry c.ounty, Va. 
9. Adelphia Turner was born ,fan. 24, 1821, in Henry county, Va. 
10. Elkanah B. Turner mis born Jan. 6, 1823, in Henry county, Va. 
11. Elizabeth Jane Turner was born Aug. 23, 1825, in Henry county, 
12. 
13. 
Stephen Hubbard Turner was born Dec. 8, 1826, in Henry county, 
James Cornelius Turner was born May 10, 1829, in Patrick county, 
1. GEORGE WASHINGTON TURNER was born ~ay 15, 180.5, in 
Henry county, Va. Grew up to maturity on his father's farm and received 
. a pr-actical common school education. It is said he was a strong man, well 
developed and '' tipped the beam'.' at 180 pounds. He removed with his 
father's family to Patrick oounty, Va., about 1828. A few years after he 
married Lucy, a daughter of Richard Thomas Esque, a respectable well-to-do 
famhly. Some years after he and his bride -removed to Missouri and settled 
in a home near Butler, Bates county, Mo. Enga-ged in farming l1nd soon 
beoo.me well established in the then new country. He took up the study of 
medicine and bec.ame a pratising physician. He lost his wife and was re-
.. marriede to a Mrs. Deavenport. Was the father of several children. We 
can only identify by I12.rue t-wo of ti;em, viz.: Ruth L., daughter by first 
wife; Vriginia, daughter by second wife. His deat/1 occurred probably 
about 1852 or 1853. His widow was living in 1855, and unfortunately had 
lost her eyesight. 
n CRAWFORD TURXER, the rnoond son, was raised up on the farm. 
Was very studious; hungered after knowledge; reeeil'ed a practical educa· 
tion, and by diut of bis own perseverance made himself a seholar. At the 
age of 26 he married Susan, a. daughter of Daniel Ross, a. well,to-do old-
time farmer, on the 26th day of November, 1833. She was born Sept. 14, 
1817. · Sr.e was a young bri-de, but said to be pretty. TJ;ey began house-
keeping highly favored. A home paid for, farm stocked, and colored ser-
vants to ~erve for profit and pleasure. There were born unto them four 
children as follows, -dz: ( 1) Rufus Turner was born Sept. 15, 1834; 
· (2) Murry Turner was born Aug. 2, 1637; (3) Arminta. Turner was 
born Aug. 21, 1839; ( 4) Mwttie Turner was born March 15, 1843. Mat-
tie &till lives, the only survivor of the, fa.mily. 
Rufus was _ a large, vigorous, good-looking man, a fine mathmeticiau, 
well known ana popular, a Whig in politics. Was elected Sheriff about 
1856. Served a term successfully. Married Miss Rachael Critz M2rch 12, 
1857. Four children were born to them. He died of "diphtheria." Sept. 
4 







l!l, l 862. Much 1:imentc<l, his widow still survives at 82; lives with her son 
Edgar, near Stuart, Va. 
Murry was also a fine looking, large, portly main; was quite prominent; 
was also elected Sheriff of Patrick county and served 8 consecutive years. 
He married Miss Sallie Rangely Jan. 3, 1866. To this union were born 5 
or 6 children-. PoliticaHy be became a Republican, and was a U. S. Revenue 
official. Owned a valuable property; resided at Stuart, Va., and died No\", 
20, 1889. 
Arminta -0ied Feb. 4, 1864. Was never married. 
Mattie, the youngest, was a great beauty; the idol of the family. Was 
religiously enelined, hence she became an early seeker and sure finder of the 
"pearl of great price." Has been an earnest Methodist church-worker for 
the past 30 or 40 years. She married Capt. J. Thomas Clark January 8, 
186i. He died May 2, 1884, leaving her a widow with two orphan children, 
Tbos. Lee, born Oct. 21, 1867, and Am.ie, born Sept. 18, 1869. Tbos. Lee is 
quite a prominent citizen and resides at Stuart, Va. Amie married Dr. 
Boothe and resides at Pearisburg, Va. 
Crawford Turner was a public-spirited citizen. Like bis father, was an 
ar-0ent Whig. Was popular and wi-0ely known in his early days. Was a 
Civil Magistrate for several years; was a Court Commissioner in Chancery; 
was elected two terms to the Legislature of Virginia; was the Whig candi-
date for State Senator in the District composed of the counties of Pa.trick, 
Henry and Franklin. Archibald Stuart was the Democratic candidate. In 
Patrick and Henry Turner's majority was unusually large, but Franklin 
was overwhelmingly Democratic. Stuart wa selected by a reduced plurality. 
He was for many years Colonel, commanding Patrick county's regiment of 
Virginia Malitia way back in the 40 's and 50 's. Was elected Sheriff of 
Patrick county, Va., and served two consecutive terms. The war for tho 
union, 1861 to 1865, coupled with the irreparable loss of a son and daughter 
of great -promise, virtually crushed the life out of Colonel Turner. He died 
rather prematurely July 17, 1865; aged 58 years. His widow survived him 
23 years. She died March 4, 1888; aged il years. 
WILLIAM TURNER, the third son, was raised up to maturity on thP 
farm and received a plain, simple education. By occupation was a practical 
farmer and stone mason. He married Martha, a daughter of Edward Phil-
pott, Sr., who resi<led at the mouth of Town creek in Henry county. m, 
settled with his bride on waters of ~yeamore creek, a tributary of Smith '11 
river, in Patrick county. His family eonsisted of one daughter, Ruth, born 
about 1839. She married Mat. T. Lawson, a surveyor, of Patrick county. 
They bad quite a large family. Mr. Lawson died during the Civil War. 
Ruth still lives and resides on the '' Meadows of Dan'' in Patrick county. 
Her father sold out bis holdings, and bought a nice farm on the Meadows 
of Dan, situate on the west border of Patrick county, Va., where be died of 
measles at 80 years of a.ge. He was a well-built, strong man, medium height, 
,weight about 165 pounds; was quite well informed; companionable; a fine 
talker, and scrupulously bone~; bad many friends ,11,Dd compara-
tively few enemies; in sentiment a Whig and Missionary Baptist. Truly it 
may be said of him, "be kept his mouth and tongue out of mischief (mak-
ing) and kept his soul from trouble." His good widow survived him eight 
( 
. ) 






or ten years and pasrnd out, donhtless to rejoin him in the land far away, 
where the inhabitants never more say I am sick. Blessed world, happy 
dwellers over yonder. 
JUDETH TUR~ER was the fourth addition to Rev. John Turner's 
family. She grew u-p a well-trained daughter in domesticity and married 
Constant Martin, a quiet, industrious farmer. They made a plain, good sub• 
stnutial living by tilling the soil, and raiseed a large respectable family, 
always residents of Henry county, Va. She died about the year 1900, aged 
89. The names of four of their children we can recall; two sons, Wm. and 
Thomas, daughters Lucinda R. a nd Harriet. Wm. was a fine, tall, steady 
young man, heroic and daring. Was killed in battle at Atlanta, Georgia, Ill 
defense of the lost cause. Lucinda married Tho!. Miw.hell. The old gen-
tleman died, probably shortly preceeding his wife. 
RUTH TURNER, fifth in the family, married John Lackey, and there 
'\\:ere born to ohem six children, four sons and two daughters, by name in 
rotation as follows: Wm. Crawford, George, Mariah, Letitia, Elkanah and 
Marshall. Mrs. Lackey was the first of her family to pass. She died March 
14, 1844. She was an excellent woman, a member of the pri111itive baptist 
ehurcl1. Her funeral was preached by Rev. Joshua Adams, of precious mem-
ory, from the text, '' many daughters have done virtuously but thou excel-
leth them an." The family resided near Elamsville, Patrick county, Va. 
Their eldest son, Wm. Crawford, married a daughter of Samuel Snead. 
They raised a family of six or seven children. One of his sons, Elkanah, is 
a Dunkard preacher, and a man of gigantic physical strength. Crawford 
died some five or six years since. His widow still survives. George, their 
seoond son, died sudd,mly of choleramorbus -while out on a wagon trip over 
in Floyd county, Va., in 1857. Mariah is presumed to be living still. She 
never married. Letitia was a physical beauty. She married Tazwell A. 
Thomas in 1856. Ile was a brave confederate soldier. They had quite a 
large family. They are both living, but are quite old and infirm. 
Elkanah <lied in the Confederate army a beautiful youth, brave and 
heroic, of about twenty summers. Marshall, the youngest in youth as 
'' beautiful as A,bsolem,'' whether living or dead, alas, we know not. Their 
father, John Lackey, lived to the great age of 90 years. 
PERMELIA TURNER, the sixth of the family, was never married, and 
die! in great pear,e March 15, 1898, at the advanced age of 84 years. She 
was intellectual, industrious. It could never be said of her '' she eat the 
bread of idleness. '' She owned a good property and her own colored serv-
ant girl. Lived quietly and well. She had a host of friends to lament her 
demise. Her death surely was earth's l~s and heaven's gain. Her dust 
repose in a nice quiet little cemetery on a hill just east from the mou,th of 
Town creek, near Philpott station, Henry county, Va. 
JOHN BURNETT TURNER, the seventh of the family, grew up on 
,the farm; acquired a. common school education; was 6 feet tall; weight 16,> 
. to 170 poll'llds; · well developed; very strong, straight, erect and good look-
ing; but ,likely always had too much confidence in '' the other fellow'' to 
safe~uard his own financial interests. On Sept. 19, 1838, he married Naoma. 
6 
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A., a daughter of Wm. Via, a well-doing, respectable farmer. The place is 
now ealled "Dodson." She was born Sept. 6, 1821. They settled in a 
home about one mile north from Hairston 's iron furnace, now called Fayer-
dale, PatTick county, Va. Owned a good farm, a, nice, comfortable home; 
owned four colored servants. There were born unto them six children, 4 
sons and 2 daughters, born in rotation as follows: ( 1) Henry Clay, born 
1839, and died of "Bold Hives" three weeks after birth. (2) Jim,. Jx>.!:p 
Jan. 177 1$il. (3) Nancy Elizabeth, born Jan. 17, 1843. (4) John Burnett, 
Jr., Nov. 26, 1847. (5) Mary Jane, born Dec. 22, 1850. (6) Geo. W., was 
born June 6, 1853. 
Way back aJbout 1847, unfortunately, John Burnett Turner engaged in 
a tobacco manufacturing enterprise; bought up a large amount of leaf to-
bacco on time; also a wagon and team outfit; had i.t manufactured, 
placed the team and .tobacco in the hands of a trader, who went 
South to sell. By and by the trader returned, but nothing tangible in com• 
pensation for team and tobacco appeared. Under the then law it W3B mere-
ly a breach of trust. But honest (victim), John Bu 'l"nett Turner, paid all 
bis creditors, principle and interest. But it swept away all his holdings, 
home and .serv-ants. Of necessity he became a renter, and in a sense a de-
pe11dent. 
He leased, for a term of years, a farm of the John A. Hairston lands, 
on Hales creek, one mile west from Fayerdale. He and his family worked 
and economized with all their might to recuperate. He never Jost his manly 
pride or dignity on account of unavoida,ble poverty. But in the circum-
stances ',that then existed in Patrick county, what chances had the unfortun• 
ate, poor, strugling renter to rise socially and financially? John Burnett 
Turner was astute enough to see the propriety of Horace Greely ;s advice, 
"Go West." So he removed with his family in Nov., 1857, to Raleigh coun· 
ty, now W. V11.. Fortunate m011e. At that ,time thousands of acres could bo 
purchased at 50c per acre, that now, 1914, sells at from $50 to $100 per acre. 
During the winter of 1857-58 he had a long seige of typhoid fever that 
wrecked the physical powers of the strong man. In the political crisis con• 
t~st of 1860 he voted for Belle and Everett. But when it was ascertained 
that Lincoln was legally elected and by a large majority, he said, '' the ma-
jority mu.et rule, the minority, other.wise anarchy prevails. That he waA 
loyal to his country, and that his loyalty was not bounded by state lines.'' 
He was past age for military aervice; kept quiet; worked as best he could on 
the farm. His son, Wmiam, entered in the union army in Dec., 1861. A 
mortal offense, seemingly to the Southern Confederacy, for none other known 
provocation, a scouting party of seven Confederates burned his house with 
all its contents. He took the spoiling of his goods cheerfully, simply say-
ing, "I •am one among many innocenit sufferers.'' 
In 1870 he was elected Assessor of R.aleigh county, and served a term of 
two years. His valuations of property was much praised for its uniformity. 
In 1869 he was soundly converted from nature to grace, and died in great 
peace May 9, 1897, aged 81 years. His wife died Dec. 11, 1898, aged 76 
years. They died honored members of the '' Methodist Episcopal church,'' 
and their mortal remains slumber side by side in a little cemetery near Mat• 






/ Of. their children we briefly 2pe::icl: as follows: 
' (1) Wm. Turner, fon of Jolrn B. and Naoma A., was born in Patrick 
~~unty, Va., Jan. 17, 1841. What pity he had not been fa,·ored with a class-
ical e<lucation. Nine -month., in <lct::ched btervals in rude country schools, 
/was the sum of his educational opportunity. Still it must be said he is a 
/scholar. Has always been a stu<lent and closest ob~erver of men and things. 
{ Had a retentive memory; an expert judge of men and tileir motives. llis 
1 aspirations, ideals and cravings are of a lofty character. Combative but an 
! open fighter; unswerving in purpose, but govenuicl by reason. In politics, 
! Republican. Voted for Lincoln in 1864, and Taft in 1912. In religion, 
/ Methodist Episcopal. Has met the exigencies of life successfully; has filled 
. 
{ ma,ny position.s of trust and responsibility. Enlisted in the Union army in 
Dec., 1861, as a private; wru, commissioned a captain Feb. 11, 1864, and hon· 
orably discharged Aug. 1, 1865. Was severely wounded in action· June S, 
1862, ait the ba.ttle of Cross Keys. On April 11, 1866, he married Martha 
Doliver, a daughter of Hon. James H. Hinchman, of Logan county, W. Va. 
He settled his home at Matville, Raleigh county, W. Va. Was appointerl 
I 
postmaster, which ])<'Sition he and bis wife aHe111ately held for 34 year;;. 
In 1867 was eleeted Surveyor of Lands, and served out two eon~ecutive terms. 
Was school eommissioner and trustee for 15 years. Under General Grant's 
administration was appointed, commissioned and served 4 years as U. S. In-
ternal Revenue A&Sessor and Distillery Surveyor for the 6th Div. 3rd Dist~ 
W. Va. On Feb. 10, 1871, he was licensed a local preacher of tthe Me<th· 
odist Episcopal church, which license are still annually renewed. He was 
energetic, forceful and effective until his voice failed about 1900 on account 
of bronchial trouble. For a. number of years he was in active polities as 
organizer, oommitteeman, writer, speaker and delegate to conventions, but 
never an office-seeker, as -refusal to ae(!ept a tendered nomination for State 
Senator in a dh,trict where uomination was e!]uivolent to an election shows. 
Office came to him, usually unsought. He served two years as a member of 
the school book board of Raleigh county, W. Va. Scholarship was required 
an dhe was not found wanting. In 1902, on :icconnt of securing better edu· 
eational advantages, he sold his personal and a part of his realty for $20,000 
and removed to Barboursville, Ca-bell oounty, W. Va,, the location of the 
splendid Morris Harvey College. He was elected and served as corporation 
counselrnan two terms. 
In 19]1() he and his wife visited Wamington, D. C., looked over the city, 
iked it, and purchaEed for the1melves a $5,000 home and had it conveyed to 
them as '' joint tenants.'' They occ:ipy i-t through the winter and spring, 
spending their summer and autumn in West Virginia. 
They own valuable property in Raleigh, Logan and Ca.bell counties, W. 
Va. In Suffolk, Va., Milrnay, N. J., ~e,eral hundred shn.ros of stock in west• 
ern mining companies, bank stock and other interest of minor importance. 
But their greatest legacy is their. 9 fine living children, ranging ages, 
the youngest 24 to 47 the oldest; all .vell situated, and six of the nine are 
college graduates; one P. H. D. Prof. of Economics in Cornell University, 
N. Y.; two M. D. 's, one P. H. G., one C. E. and Draftsman, one Roal Estate, 
one Elocutionist and China Decorator. All are workers, all Republicaus, all 





Four of their sons-in-Jaw are Democrats, but good and acceptable all the 
same. No recautations desired. 
(2) NANCY ELIZABETH, daughter of John B. and Naoma A. Tur-
ner, was born Jan. 17, 1843, in Patrick county, Va. She grew up inured to 
domestic avocations, ease and leisure; seldom came into her girl life. She 
was bright, portly and good looking. She had aspirations, but opportunities 
were wanting. Times were gloomy, the public mind distracted, the horrors 
of Civil War approaching, the crisis came and finaJly passed. · In Jan., 1866, 
she married Wm. Dickens, a late U. S. veteran of the Civil War; a quiet, in• 
dustrious farmer. They raised a respectable large family, all grown up and 
doing for themselves. She and her husband are living still in Raleigh coun· 
ty, W. Va., enjoying a good living; both devoted members of the M. E. 
chureh, but old, well stricken in years; have many friends and no known 
enemies. Good old people, abiding quietly their time. 
(3) JOHN BURNETT TURNER, JR., son of John B. and NaQma A., 
was born in Patrick county, Va., Nov. 26, 1847. Was grown up on the farm, 
had few school advantages, and took little interest in educational ma•tters. 
Was always quiet, had strictly a home-staying turn of mind, domestic in his 
habits. He enlisted in the Union army in 1864 for one year; served out his 
term; was a superb soldier; saved his wages, bought 130 acres of land on 
Drues creek, in Raleigh county, W. Va., at 50c per acre; paid for it, obtained 
his titlee deed built a house married a wife in Jan., 1866, Miss Jane Canter-
bury, a good woman. He was a good worker, a good planner, a elose saver 
and safe trader, and had all the grit and independence any man need to have. 
He soon had a nice farm and well stocked; took a great interest in bee cul-
ture, cattle raising and fruit growing; had a plaee for everything, and kept 
things in their place. ni. 1912 he sold his farm, reserving a life oecupaney 
of ,the surface intact, to a. ooal syndicate at $60 per acre; placed his cash 
in savings bank. The semi-annual interest more than supplies his neeessary 
• outlays and expenditures. He lives in luxury, delights in the visits of his 
rela-tives and friends. Seldom leaves home except on business or going to 
church. He is a free-will Baptist, a Republican, has his third •wife, .the two 
former both died of c-011.•mmption. In the autumn of 1865 be set out on foot 
and walked from Raleigh, W. Va., to Patrick, Va., 150 miles, to visit 11.is 
grandfather, Rev. John Turner. Said he had a curios~ty to see the dear old 
!'Ian that had to be gratified. Stayed with him and visited in the neighbor-
hood of bis birthplace eight or ten days and faced westward, retraced his 
steps, passing through Floyd, Montgomery, Giles, Monroe and Mercer coun-
ties home, and expre~sed himself as abundantly satisfied with his long walk 
and satisfying visit. 
(4) MARY JANE TURNER, daughter of John B. and Naoma A., 
was born Dec. 22, 1850, in Patrick county, Va. Grew up minus the adv.ant· 
ages of a proper educa.tion. She .was industrious, looked well, spiritually 
minded, raither inclined to melancholia. In early life united with the M. E. 
church, and stiil remains a faithful member. She was united in marriage 
April 30, 1874, to John H. Dickens, a quiet industrious fellow, religious, a 
farmer by occupation. They O'IV1l in fee a modest but oomfortable home 
near Matvillc, Raleigh county, W. Va. They raised a family of six, two 







(5) GEORGE W. TURNER, youngest of John B. and Naoma A., was 
born in Pa,trick county, Va., June 6, 1853. Grew up to manhood on the 
farm, with little '' book learning.'' But quaint drollery and witty expres-
sions be was of the "Josh Billings type." He was the quick wit of the 
family. Had a superior na-tural intellect. Undeveloped for lack of that edu-
cation th at trains the mind to think, to reflect, combine, concentrate and 
bring out the powers of a developed mind. Education is required for all 
human minds to harmonize the faculties. George was 6 feet tall, weight 
about 165 pounds, was a strong man. He married Sarah Stover. There 
were born to them l O children, 5 sons, 5 daughters. Rather prematurely 
George died ~ay 5, 1907, age 54 years. His morital remains slumber near 
by his father and mother. 
NANCY TATE TURNER, the 8th of Rev. John Turner's family, born 
in Henry county, Va., Jan, 17, 1818, a strong, vigorous brave character, pos· 
seEsing unurnal individuality, trained carefully in the arts of domestic house-
keeping, pos~eEed a practical common school education. She bad a strong 
mind a.nd was inclined to judge for herself and arrive at her own conelusions. 
\Ve have no record of her making mistakes. She married her eousi.n, Ed-
ward Philpott, Jr., and resided at mouth of Town creek, Henry county, Va.; 
owned a valuable farm. T·bere were born -to them 8 or 9 children, 3 or •l 
of them died of scarlet fever when qtiue young. If we miE-take not 5 grew 
to ma,tarity, 2 sons, 3 daughters. The sons were John, Edward and Albert 
B:• La.st accounts John Edward, resided at or near Roanoke City, Va. The 
latter owns and occupies the old home property. The place is now called 
''Philpott.'' Albert B. is a prominent primitive Baptist mini~ter. Haa a 
general store, good farm and a portable steam saw mill, and is Henry coun-
ty's reyresen-t.ative in the Legislature of Virginia; in politics a Democl'3.t. 
As to the 3 daughters, they man ied and reside in that neighborhood. Their 
fat.her, Edward Philpott, was a valued citizen, much esteemed, and enlisted 
in the Confederate serviee and peri~hed in defense of the lost cause. His 
brave !Jtalwart widow, a devoted primitive Baptist that <tipped the beam at 
240 PQUnds, lived on and ma.naged well the domestic affairs of the family 
until about 1902 and died at about the age of 84. · 
ADELPHIA T"CR).'ER, the 9th of Rev. John Turner's fami!y, was 
born in Henry county, Va., Jan. 24, 1821. Naturally heroic and gra.nd, 
grew up to womanhood amid toil and romance; had a brilliant mind and 
firnilar to John Q. Adams, her '' memory was an index.'' Abotit 1838 she 
married John Young, of Floyd county, Va. He was truly one of "God's 
noblemen.'' They made a good living; there were born to them about 8 
children. They are widely scattered over several states. He was a Con-
federate soldier, serving the two last years,. quitting at Appomatox. He, 
his wife ancl several of their children, were members of the Missionary Bap-
tist church. She died at Tallula, Illinois, Marclf 11, l 900 aged 79 years. 
1fr. Young died at St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23, 1901, aged 81 years. 
ELKANAH B. TURNER, the tenth of Rev. John Turner's family, was-
born in Henry county, Va., Jan. 6, 1823. Grew np -to manhood on the farm. 
, Had an ~quiring mind and strove t-0 excel, and did in an edue.a.tional way •. 
Was a scholar above an average. Was 6 feet 1 ineh tall, straight .and erect; · 






















dcring on to haughtiness. He owned a fann and 12 or 15 colored servants 
and workod them for profit. Was a successful trader, bought and discount-
ed interest-bearing paper; he seldom failed to collect his debts or win his 
law suits; he was widely known and recognized as a high-toned gentleman. 
In '' the upper ten class.'' In politics a Democrat. Served a term as a 
Civil Magistrate; was Land Valuing Commissioner for Patrick county; was 
a militia officer, holding the rank of major In 1861 he was for Secession 
and whooped up the boys to wade in and fight for the South. Toward the 
close of the conflict he entered the rank and file himself and fought on to 
Appomatox. In the conflict he lost his fine estate. He strove manfully to 
recuperate; became depot agent. His health was broken down; dropsey set 
in, and death came about 1899. He died unmarried, aged about 76 years, 
and many friends of the best class lamented his demise. 
As to ELIZABETH JANE TURNER, the 11th in the family, she was 
born in Henry county, Va., August 23, 1825. She grew up from girl to 
womanhood, naturally cheerful and wholesouled, v.ith brilliant intellect and 
peroonal charms, way above an average. Among the daughters of Eve. 
About 1848 she manied George Woody, a widower, a little past middle age, 
of Oak Level, Henry county, Va. A splendid gentleman, who owned a nice 
farm immediately east from the mouth of Town creek (now owned by James 
E. Via), and a number of colored servan,ts and other property. She was a 
model housekeeper and a devoted wife. Mr. Woodey died of "heart drop• 
ooy" Feb. 15, 1856, aged 56 years. His surviving widow without issue in-
herited lier legal ·portion of the estate. Two years later on she was rema:r-. • 
ried to Mr. Adda L. Jarrett, a wido\Ver. They resided near Sanville, Va..' 
By her sooond marriage she became the fond mother of 5 or 6 children. She 
. was a member of ,the Missionary BaptiJ!t church. She was the last survivor 
of Rev. John Turner's large fan1ily to bid adieu to earth and time, died in 
1906, aged 81 years. Mr. Jarrett died 1913, at approximately 90 years. 
STEPHEN HUBBARD TURNER, the twelfth of the family, was born 
in Henry county, Va., Dec. 8, 1826. Grew up to maturity; 5 feet 11 inches 
tall; weight about 165; married his· cousin in Dec., 1854, Malissie Ruth, 
a daughter of Shadrich Turner, of near Elamsville, Va. 'fhere was born to 
them that lived two children, a. girl and a boy. They occupied the posses-
sions of Rev. John Turner. Stephen H. died Jan. 23, 1905, age 79 years. 
Malissie Ruth died Feb. 9, 1905, age 74' years. 
JAMES CORNELIUS TURNER, the 13th and youngest of the family, 
n-as born in Patrick county, Va., May 10, 1829. Was raised on the fann and 
was given a fair practical education; was 6 feet 1½ inches tall, straight and · 
of beautiful carriage; weight 180 pounds; very strong; a perfect type of 
physical manhood; a man of fine parts; whole-souled and goo cl-hearted; a 
mother's joy and father's pride. He married Miss Elizabeth Bright of 
Floyd county, Va., about 1858. There was born to .them a beautiful little 
daughter. The cruel war came. He enlisted and marched a·way to fight for 
a Southern Confederacy; ooon sickened and died in hospital at Richmond, 
Va., July, 1862, aged 33 years. Sad, 0/1 so sad! His widow afterward mar-
ried Wm. Be.a:mer, and they moved off to Missouri. So said. Further of 
th!lm we know not. 0, that we did know what become of the orphan child 
oi'James Cornelius Turner. . 
11 
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William Ward was supply house foreman of the C & 0 at Barbours 
.. ., ville for past seven yeara Was born June 13, 1879 in Cabell County 
on Tom's Creek at the old Lunsford house. His father was Walter 
Ward; his mother was Amelia Staten• His father was born May 
.( 
- '.- , ._ ·:' .. 
10, 1854 on Guyan River. Mother was born in Virginia, the daughter 
of Killus Staten• Was married to Scottie Mccutchen, the daughter 
of W. s. Mccutcheon. His children: Thelma Louise, born Ma.r.18,tt 
1969; Ethel Evelyn, born Mar. 23, 1909; Walter Le Mont born Jan. 
29·, 1911. 
Walter Ward's father was Thos. Ward, son of Thomas Ward, first 
sheriff(? ) . 
- A Baptist Church -
Barboursville Baptist Church was organized in 1900. A Bap-
tist Sunday School was organized in 1897. C.A.Love, Supt. held mK 
meetings in the hall over my store ( now King's) The first pas-
tor in 1900 was George A. Winebrenner, of Fayette County. He was 
sent here by the Mission Board; he also had mission work up the ,. ,. 
Guyan• Re was pastor here T.H.Fi tzgerald succeeded him; y.· · 
He is now at Oak Hill, w.va. 
The church w:as dedicated in 1904 at Barboursville at the Asso-
ciation Sept. l, 1904. 
c. T. Roberts after Fitzgerald; dead. 
G. w. Huddlestone 
s. o. Dun1ap since February, 1913• 
Cornrfstone was laid Nov.la, 1903. Cost was about $2,500.00 
Now worth $4.ooo.oo. · 
Rev. T. A. Winebrenner. John Stump preached dedicatorial ser-
mon. Now 84 members;_at first 22 members. Yiss Bertie Swann prob 
ably has first church book. P.A. Vallandingham is now Clerk I 
I came in 1895. Ollie Holroyd -- Mrs. J'ames Thacker was first 
secretary. Ma.sons laid the corner-stone. They had a nice dinse 
ner in my house and a large crowd attended. Robert Stewart .. · 
'and father built it, ( 01d notation F B L ) ·,·, . it'·1 
:r. W •. Rolfe, 56 years, was born on McKendree place. Fudge nine - 'i 
·· ( .. , - years. Near. Geerge Rogers two years; upper .Tom's Creek thirty ,._. 
·· "'-- _'-.- _ years. 
{ 
Ki. Perry, R.F.D. Guyandotte, W. Va. 
John Blake, RFD Barboursville, W. Va. 






( Interview with Evan Wiley Blume, :Ma.r.16,1912} 
90 Years 
I was born June 23rd,1823 at Salem. N. c. and came here by 
stage in 1847. Left Salem in 1845, going to Yiythe County and then to 
Marion, then to Lynchburg, then to Amherst Court House and then to 
Lewisburg. I worked at the saddlery trade in each of the foregoing 
places. From Lewisburg I went to Charleston, then to Guyandotte and 
then to Barboursville. Stayed in each place two or three months 
when I moved here and carried on the saddlery business for per-
haps· twenty years. The Guyandotte Road and the Pea Ridge road 
Joined about a block below Marshall College. Old man Galligher 
lived at the forks of these roads. It was the only house close. Holde 
erby lived almost in front and a little below the college on the 
river bank. James Wilson lived at the old Wilson farm at the top 
of the hill this side of Russell's Cireek where the old Mt.Zion 
church was. 
Henry Shelton was a rebel was later killed or murdered by Kellus 
Fuller. Shelton's son re·turned from the army and killed Fuller in his 
own house at the mouth of' Russell's Creek. Fuller's father lived 
a tew hundred yards up Russell Creek in a brick two-story, which is 
probably still standing. The Wrights, and others lived on the Pea 
Ridge road. 
McKendree kept hotel in the McClung house (Mrs.Anderson) on 
water street. McKendree died there and Mrs. McKendree kept awhile 
afterward. 
Ruffner's owned the horse boat ferry at Charleston. The horse 
worked on a tread in the bow of the boat. The mail was sometimes 
carried on the top of' the coach. Ordinarily, they carried it under 
the driver's seat; at other times in the baggage boot. They were al-
lowed eight minutes to change a mail at a Post Office. Mr.Hanley 
kept stage stand and hotel above Blue Sulphur Springs. Black kept 
the toll gate above the Methodist Church, above Omar. lfax• ■1txtkc 
Hanley house was a two-story frame above Blue Sulphur about a half 
mile at this end of Ona cut. Black kept in a bridge above Thorndike I 
in a brick to the left of the road. There is another brick near the 
·· church. A man named Whitney kept at Guyandotte in a two-story 
brick on the corner next to the river. A Baumgardner kept there, 
too. About t11'11 passengers could ride in a coach. They sometimes 
·had coaches with seats on top. They had a door one ach side. Three 
• ·"·· . seats, middle one reversible. The front passengers roade backwards. 
1!he driver always blew his horn when approaching a place. ~ 
, .. ·- · ' :· _ principal work at Lewisburg was to keep up the stage harness. ,.-·;.ft,~· 
·: . ~ ·-·~·: . 
·· ... / . 
. 1;;·•· , 
The father of Charles Summerson, in Guyandotte, was. a stage con- /'.> . .. 
tractor for mail. from the Government. I remember a stage driver ,1 ·' 
named Scott. The horses usually went in a trot. 'l'he Wright farm was _.:'' · 
· on the first hill below Russell Creek Bridge. Poteet owned the ad- ·· 
joining farm, just ~bove. Clem Poteet livea down there somewhere yet. : .. :.:,:., 
Nat Turner, Bill Turner and Tom Turner lived down there,also. They · . ·· .' ,. "! 
were an old family, and were generally, good people. The whip- . ·: \v~.· ·: 




• thee CoturttHouse.!Jl now the col .. ··. . ··. ·_~,:.·.··t :~:1, 
lege, was built in 1852 by r ey n, on rac or. ~ 
..,--.. _._ ·~ . 
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The old Court House stood on the site of a part of the pre-
sent Girl's Dormatory. The whipping post stood in front of the 
jail towards Guyan River about ten steps. .Tohn Dirton kept 
both toll gates at forks of the road in the old house yet stand-
ing, just as it is. No other building there• The Mud Bridge washed 
out, was re-built and was burned up during the war. Jim Sedinger 
set it afire to keep the Yankees from crossing in. In the fight of 
1861 Capt. Teazle tried to make his horse walk the streamers. He 
fell through and was killed. They then re-laid the floor and cross-
ed. 
{Following from backs of old envelopes) 
Robert· Sanford, who came from Orange Co~ty, Virginia, and 
settled near Barboursville in 1809, and his son Walter .r. Is au-
thority for the story about .Tudge Coalter, Page 374. 
( Willia.m Miller 
Mrs. Mounts now lives on the site of Dr. Wirt McComas's He 
was a physician long before Dr~ Moss. Hibbens lived on the site 
of Turner Residence. An old school house stood on the site of 1870. 
A log house stood on the site of George Miller Residence. 
It was smaller, but about like Lu.sher house. George Miller tore it 
down. A German named Krause lived there ·at my first recollection. 
An old house of entertainment above, with store below, was on site o 
o~ King's. F.G.L.Beuhring kept there. 
The .Tohn Samuels, or Mose Thornburg property was built about 
1845. Samuels was from the Valley of Virginia, and was a soldier 
of 1812. 
Mrs. Harrison Dirton lives in the oldest house on the hill. 
Church and Turner were Englishmen; they came armed. 
Old Tom Merritt's barn stood on the main line,d a little East 
of the depot. It was a large, hewed, log barn. Very little change lDt 
. has been ma.de in the John Samuels house. Porch added. Another very 
. old house, log and frame, combined, owned by Mrs. 14oore , · 
(Grandma) mother of Wilson B. Moore, owned on site of Mccutcheon. · 
· Probably the oldest brick stood on the ai te of the Stowasser Build- ·:. · 
· ing, f' ormerly used as Post Office. Negroes lived there. 





Glli. Notation, Cont'd: 
James Dundass, R.F.D. Ona, w. Va. 
At any vacant house. 
After the war--free schools--Watson-schoolwas built about 
three years after the war. It was located ·across the railroad 
from Widow Cyrus's of' logs hewed; covered with shingles-- two 
windows on a side; glass; blackboard--apretty good house. The 
shingles were yellow poplar, shaved shingles. Mill Branch about 
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The FirstCommunication of Minerva Lodge, No.56 was February 21,t 
1853. 
Wm. M. Mccomas w. Y.; Joseph Foster, s.w.; Charles Lattin, 
J .w. 
Several bretheen of Western Star Lodge No.110 at Guyandotte 
attended and assisted in the work. 
Pet.i tions George W. Summers, Thomas Thornburg, 
Abner Vi. Wingo 
Rall of the Sons of Temperance: John Samuels, Sec'y. 
Highest water of the flood of 1861 was Sept. 29th 
Ben Swann became a Mason in 1.860 and is the olde·st Mason in 
the Lodge. 
(Written in 1899) 
Mud River is the highest ever known. The flour and grist 
mill owned by George Merritt and operated by water power washed 
from foundation and upset in mid- stream. It waswashed against the 
C & 0 RR bridge and rests upside down. Total loss, early morning of 
March 6th. · 
Henry C. Dunkle taught a subscription school in 1864 in one 
room of the old man Edward Edens on the Hugh Melrose farm. 
I helped to build the first house there, log house and taught 
the first school in it. The boys were not so bad. 
William Dw,enberry was appointed the first Superintendent. Rob-
ert Dusenberry dies at Columbus, Ohio. Taught several schools in 
Wayen. · 
(Letter of John Slack of April 25, 1924) 
}ey' inability to get about since I saw you has prevented me 
from giving you a fuller account of what you desired. 
The Wagoners, prior to the war, and a short time afterwards, 
were the Raders, Stephensons, Dunbara, YcClungs, Drennans, Bells, 
Dunns and Rogers, from the Countiea of Nicholas and Greenbrier. 
• . Stage Drivers, Gene Perkins and . Dunns between . 
4ere and Guyandotte. The Hawkins, Smail.es between here and White·, 
Su1phur Springs. 
If I am able to get any further information, will forward it :i:)f 
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( An Interview of F BL) 
John William !!erri tt 1785. Willian ],!erri tt h.D.o been written 
do,m the srui1c, Se9t. 20, 1764, the r30n '.71lliam :rc:::-ritt wo.a born, 
the son of GeorOe ~.:erri tt; al.so the wife of '.::1111am lfer:ri tt, ·.•.· as bor 
born the 25th day of Cctober, 1764 and he:..~ mune io :1nrcs.rcd 
William !Jerritt 
1!.argaret Merritt. Jolm William 1784. ---------mar1·ied to .Rob 
Feb.7, 11,89, Hov. 2, 1794 the child called \:/illiara ,vaa born in the 
mo::ming.'between one and tv:o o'clock. On Jo.n.10,17£39 was born one 
boy at 12 o'clock at night, was christened the 30th and had his 
name John Herritt. On December 17, 1790 one do.uchter wna born; 
Cluistened Jan.7; nrune Susan~. On Sept. 16th,1792 was born one 
d.:'1.uchter, name,t Haria. A Bible d[l.ted 1760 
M. E. Church, Indenture made July 24, 1835 between John Samli• 
. uels o.ncl Emily, his wife, and l)atrick Talbot, J"ohn W. Hite, Charlee 
L. Roffe, Joseph Rutherford, Wm. Mccomas, Lovell T. Harris, Thos. 
Kyle, Luther Ritchey and Jat1es Pinnell, trustees in trust for the u 
uses, &c •That they shall au.ffer to be used and enjoyed the house 
.. that is already builded on ea.id lot; and shall, from time to time 
repair, erect and build, or cau3e to be »Nilx erected and built 
thereon a house or place ot publick worship for the uoe of the .Memee 
bers of the Methodist Episcopal <Jmrch in the United States of · 
America", &c. and uas to be open to the authorized ministers of 
. the ME Church. Succesoors to be filled according to the metho~ 
prescribed from ti.me to time of said :Jethodist Episcopal Church. 
Baptist Society of llud niver 11ay 5, 1821, John Dundas, Thomas 
Duncl.c~e and Henry T. Dundas, consideration One Dollar "Adjoining the 
plantation formerly in the occupancy of Colonel John Everett, and 
at present occupied by said society as a church lot and burial 
ground" Beginning on the south aide or the main road, con-
taining one' acre, to have and to hold said p:!.ece er parcel of ground 
unto the said Baptist Society of Mud River and their successors, 
forever"• The deed was delivered in the presence of William 
. ; Hereford, William Love and Joel Estis. Recorded llay 28,1821. Pre-
._ ·. sented and proved by the oaths of 7lilliam Love and Joel Eatee. 
~ -~·•·; ... . • ·" . . 
.,, . . , . . . In 1838 Joseph Wentz, and Polly, hia nife, deeded to Ed- ,, 
. . :,C< mund McGinnis, John Russell, James Pinnell and John Samuels, t :nrn t■ • · :. >· ', " Trustees of the !1.E .~'hurch for the sum of One Ilundred Dollars \ , . . · . : · .• <·~ . · •tor the uae ot the said U.E.Church, forever and their successors as ·,: 
<t,:i>. · .. Trustees, •; &:c. in the north east corner of the Town or Barbour&- • · ·· '· . " . . ' . ·ti.:· ::>:. --... ·i/ ~-/': · ··~ ville. 
,,;;· ·:·~.~- .. · .. 
·;jf ~);~;:~ -
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Dr. Hume. I~ .~• 
. f.:,1t 
• • 
Dr. Benjamen Lowen Hume was born February 25, 1874 in Cul • 
' , 
pepper County Virginia. His father, B~jam,M W Hume served 
in the Civil War as a Confederate soldier. Dr. Hume was educated 
in the public schcole of Cu~pepper County, Virginia. and in the 
Frederickeb~rg High School. In 1890, he passed ~he ~harmacy exam~ 
ination before the State Board at Richmond. He pra.cticed Pharmacy 
in the ci_ti es . of ~ct1burg and Petersburg for six year3. In 1900, .. 
1 
he graduated _wit}?. ~ . -~e_gree of :U:. D • . at the M~dical College of V"-';~- ; 
( 
. · • t 
I . 
Assietant Physician at Central State 
. . ... - -- . He _served for two years as 
Ho_epi t~l •. _L~_chbu:rg,_ ,Yil"gi~ia_. . In . 1~02, he Crulle tc:> Raleigh ?OUnty, 
\Ye_~t V:i_:X:g~~iS.-~. __ _ He _moved to Barbours,ri~lU,~d_ formed a 
parrnership with Dr. P• H• Swann until Dr. Swann moired 
I\ 
to Huntington five or six years ago. Dr. Hume's practice extends 
throughout the county. He is President of the Board of Health of 
Barboursville and local surgeon for the C. & O. Railway Company. He 
is~ member of the Cabell County Medical Society, of the Medical 
Society of Virginia, and since 1901, of the State Medical Society 
of Eest Virginia. For several years he has been on the faculty of 
Morris Harvey College as Lecturer on Physiology and Hygie~e. 
; . 
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The f'irst Loves, whom we claim as ancestors, landed in Massachu-
setts about 1650 to 1660. One of these, whose name was Harvey, 
removed to Mechanicsburg, .-w,. Va in 1674, from whom sprang the Loves 
whom we have ekteched. Harvey Love had a eon, Charles, born in 
1735 in Mecklenburg County, Va. He married a Miss Giles, to whom 
was born four sons and four daughters. The sons were Charles,, Allen, W 
William and Daniel• Charles, Srs. two eons, William and Daniel 
moved from Mecklengurg County, Virginia to Big Sandy River ·in what is 
now Wayne County, w.va. In 1814 Charles, William and Daniel moved to 
Mud River to what is still known as the William Love fa.rm. William 
Love was married (in his native county) to Susannah Breame in 1803, 
and to whom were born twelve children, as follows: 
Martha A. Love, Born May 24th,1804; married Luke w. Billups 
Mar. 19, 1822; died in I,owa May 18, 1845. 
· Elizabeth J.. Lov9 Born J'an. 2, 1806; married Matthew Elli-
son Nov. 18, 1825; died 1903. 
Charles A. Love born Oct. 18, 1808; married Albert Eastham lfar. 
18, 1828 ; died in Illinois · 1886. 
Wm. A. Love born April 28, 1810; married Eliza Morris Yay 30, 
1832; "Eliza Morris Love died 1838; second wife was Yargaret Handley; 
Aug. 8, 1839; Margaret Handley Love died 1840; married third wife, 
Elizabeth Shelton Dec. 6, 1842; Wm. A. Love died l87i. 
Elisha Love was born Dec.22, 1811; married Beverly M. Maupin 
Oct. 27, 1831; died May 9th, 1847 • 
Sophia P. Love was born Oct. 16th, 181~; married Edmund C. 
Rece Dec. 22nd, 18~6; died in Huntington March 9, 1895. 
Lewis A. Love was born July 25, 1815; married Emily Eastham 
Aug. 9, 1838; died March 1902. 
Allen Love was born Mar.17.1817; was never married; died 
C•· . : .. .. · ,.-
~ ~ ,· . 
- . 
' ' i ' ~ 
,·t·. 
.-••·. ~· ~
" , ... ·· 
'\ 
. \ . 
l: 
.Tune 3rd, 1849. 
(./ , , America J. Love was born July 13, 1819; married John R, Thtllll&";,, , i ' j 
Dec. 22, 1a:.s; died April 19, 1854. · -.~·-._:,;-;p· ·» · 
.. -. ~ijil. 
Susan c. Love was born Sept. 5, 1821; married George T. Kln;.. :\ 
' · ; ·"' 
naird,lfar. 21, 1844; died in lfissouri Dec.23rd,1906. 
- l -
.- I!~ t'4~~7-~~·:~~'. ~~··•~··- ·,-·~·· 
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'ililliam Love's ·second wife was the widow E1izabeth Hampton, 
to whom were born two children, viz: Cynthia A. Love, born 
Nov. 15, 1830; married Garnett Reid ~une 4, 1850; is still liv-
ing in Mt.Sterling, Ky.; Dan A. Love was born Mar.30,1833 and 
was twice married in Mississippi. He died in Mississippi 
April 12, 1903. 
The only Love ever connected with the close history of Bar-
boursville was Charles T. Love (son of William). He, I think, locata 
in .i\larJeatmw Barboursville about the year 1841 and there engaged in 
merchandise, folowing the same until his death until 1844. His 
widow afterwards married Dr.Beashole. Sophia P. Love, enumerated 
among the children of Wm.Love and who married Edmund C. Rece was the 
mother of C.A.Rece, Alice L. Rece, T. Heber Rece, and iennie L. 
Rece. Three of her children died in in~ancy. William A. Love,xfateex 
a:t Wi))ia■ son of William, was the father of Peter E. Love by 
first wife, Eliza Morrie, and father of Sa.rah M. Love, the wife of 
Charles Shumaker, by second wife, Margaret Handly, and father by %ki'.1 
third wife (Elizabeth Shelton} of Virginia LoTe, Moore, Eliza Love 
Morris, Nannie Love Cade, Minnie Love Moore, Marietta Love Rey-
nolds, Leah Love Handly • 
. 
Lucretia A. Love siater of William A~ and Sophie Love, mar-
ried J'ohn l!. Rece (Milton), to whom was born one son, Joe L. Rece, .: 
(:now living in Kansas City, lie. ·~- '· .~ 
' . 
"F::::o:w the f.;.r;;;e;cins I t:cus ·.; y~u ma:y7 ~1e~1 vri1a.\, ;,- ... ;;., ,,;i~.u: 
-.0 LtSe ia _,.:;ur nis1,or,t. You will see tnat ... ua.ve onJ..y mentioned 
that part of your history from which I thought you might gather 
a few items. When done with these pages, please return as I may 
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T".rtOillGURG 3URI.J. Pµ.C~ 
DIDIC.-,,T:.:;D .-u"."..u 3 . .ET • ....P.-.~.T 3Y JO~:::~ ., , TIIOIUDURG, 
SI TU,,;, '.i'J OE T~-.:.; T!~ORiwURG }:OC3T~ . ...D ON T'..i-::.; 
,i_.;;3 T 3 I:03 0~ GUY .... lIDOTT:.Z RIV .;:a IN :J_.B:, 0Un3VILLJ 
DI3 ·rRIC T. C;wz.i.I. COGMTY. \/. VA. . 
MONlJ!,~-~,.~'1'3: (Dia.gram attached) 
A. U. l:. ~ Fannie E. Thornburg 
3. L.:oses. 3. Z: Caroline 1.:. Thornbur3 
C. Ja.r;:as L. Thornburg 
j). Thoma2 and L •. :::aret C. Thornbu:r ·: 
.,:; .e Jo.i."1.n 11, '- -~ ~ilY .n. • . 1"11ornbur-g ~ 
.:; . li. J. 2: :1.eoecca. .... 3&r.1uels 
G. Daisy Thornburg 
'-'ii• Jo.hn e;. ,:; .i illi e :;; • Cy:r us · 
. • 
1. David :a.son of :;Jr.P.H.e:R,'.I.LcCullot1J;1-Diad 9-5-l;J46-.-1.ee 3 days. 
2 •. im.l: .son of Dr .P,E:.2:R.i.l:cCullough-:U,0-2J-1J ~l-.<0'. e ly-lm-lOds • 
3. Geor:!iana T. dau. of J.2: .3. Griffin-D.G- 1.J-1051-.-:~e L .. y-8m-21da • 
. \. ; £1,. .. 1.d~la.id_ A • .J. dau. of J." :.;;. Griffin-D,3 .. 1z-1351-• ...Je 6y-3m-lda. 
' 5 • ..;11za Ann» dau. of J .i~ :.] • Griffin-D.8-3-LJ51-A.~e 8y-5'n-6ds • 
6. Charlee H. eon of J .& J. Griffin-D.G->t,O -~se--ly-ll.:.l-~4de. 
7. Thomas ::l. son of j.r:: 3. Griffin-D.9-26-l3.~S--' •. 1e 4y-Cds. 
3. Infant» · dau. of J. C:; i;. Griffin-D.-Larcl'i 16, ... lJ34•.¼·.--·.~ . . 
9. Infant» dau. of J. ~ 1:.J • .3verett-::iorn :'ebruary 1~ lv54. 









:..:-:-. / i_;,,, .. _ 
;:. .· 1.:,. 3olomon Thornburg-·oorn 6-17-1791-D.l~-30-L,54-.• ::e 6_::y-fu-1:ds. 
, ,. .• 19. La:ry E.3taley wife of 3olor.10n Thornburg-D.7-26-l:J6~----...:;e 71y-6m-1:a 
: • _.-20. U. t1. Thornburg, 'born 11-12-1,Jt,O-D. 7-5-1919--· •.. :e 78y- &-n-2.:ds. 
•
11
-· · ,. 21. :'a.nnie ff.wife of U.L:. Thorn1:lurg-born 11-2-l ]t: O-:J. 7-17-1902. 
\·. · ·22. George G. son of U.M. Thornburg-D. 7-l-lv64-.. ~Je ly-ldc:.y. 
}/·_":/< =u. Colline Uneeld; eon of :Or. 2: 3c:llie Unseld. " 
"' 24. :.:.:rnest l. 'I'ho:.:nburg~son of U.M.2:F.l.i.Tho;:-nbur3 -:; .9_15- 1J] 2- D5-l-·G4 · 
:_:.~_~l:_:_·_
1
;~_i_ .. ·_::,,,_~.\ .:·:·. · :·_.· 
2
2? •· Lui,zzie · L.Dau. of ,U .l:.~ .i:. Thor nburj-:..orn 6-1 ~-lJ65'-D. 5-10-L\JG. :,, . ,:f,y;'• 
" o • . n .• rnown • ~~ - .::~ , .. "7 U k · ... - . . , .,,, .. · !.i;f _ • n nown .. · . . , , · 
J~ 29·r-Ra.chel ~Tiife of Dr .P.H.l.cCullougli-:U. l:.:!y 9 1• 1864- .-:.,;e 4~ ye .lr~ •; -· ·~,-< ~ O • . Solor~a,1 z. son ·of J . ·.1 •. _-~. Gr if:f' in-born 10-20-134.3-D. 10-2~-l.., 53 • · · --~r ... ~ ,, 
;. ; ".!l. Leonora A• .Dau. of J. \l.t':E.Gri:f'fin-born 6-6-1C54-D.G-7-L,;6. · ..• ., ...1, 
32. Jo!1n v/. s·on of J. ·if.,:;_ s. Griffin-born 5-11-1~5~~.:.:.:;, 9-12-L cl. 
· 3.~ • .Jli:a"oet:1,v,if: of Jno • . !.Griffin,'born Dec.?»L:15-D. 1_ar.2J.i. 1-J93. J 34. John ·:!. Griffin - died t::~.y 22, 1853 - ~ed 5:2 ~•:i:s. 17 dai:. 
. ~6. l:ary J. Thorn"burg ,wife of :as .Jverett-D. 5-9-l•J56-.-.. :;e 2cy-:!.Or.:- ~d. 
br 27• Annah L. Da.u. of Thos.Q~.c. Tl1ornbutb-D.7-20-lG54--~e ly-7m-Jd. 
~I: j• ~ TJnl<nown \ 











43 •. Unknown 
44. ~Jary Ann ~nornburg, wife of John Mills-born 1815 Died 1899. 
45. John ~ills - born 1818 - died 1884. 
).·. 46. Caroline ~.:.wife of lCoses S.Thornbur,1-born 1-12-1825-D.4- 20-1899• 
' 47. Loses S. Tho:rnourg born 1798 died .-..?ril 2£'..~ 1870. , 
~43. Infant, son of ·:1m.l:: :l:llen 1:essersr.1ith 'Jorn a,1d died 11-7-1868. 
49, Randolph, son of Jno.W. 2~ .3raily .. -i..Thorn'Jurg :J.6-6-1871 D.3-6-1875 
50. Mollie~ dau. of J.W. & ~ily A Thornbur.:; :J,6-6-1871 D,ll-0-1372. 
51. Daisy 1 dau. of J.W: C:: J:. A. Tl1orn'ourg :,.10-2G-1863-D.ll-6-l868. · 
52. 3rnma. J, dau. of J.W. ·& ::1: ... -i.. TI1ornburg B.4-2J-l860-D.6.iool7.;.1862. •. · 
53 • .f:nnie 1:agdalene ~ dau. of J. :.1 .t::2 .A. Thornbur~-B2-1-1858D5-l4-l365. 
54. l,cCullough, son of J.L.&V.F.T"nornburg,D,9-l6-lo6l-Age lm-2das. • 
5J. John David, son of J.L.&·v.:i1.TI1ornburg,D.4-22.-1367-Age 2Y-4m-3dsa 
56. Infant, dau. of J.L.c:V.:i;'.Thornblll'g-3o:rn and died Oct, 2..1.1,s 1878. · 
57 • James L. Tl1ornourg - :Jorn Oct. 28, 1835 - died Aug. 2.4s 1904, 
i 62. :L;:arie SiL1II1ons ) . . 11 •, ~
~ · 03. 2dgar Simmons ~ Hv' . • 
C ,. 64. Infant Sirlllilone · 
[; ;_:: ,; .·. 65. Unknown 
'.;'.~·:· ·· • 65 .. ~:rg~re_t. Susa.n ~uinn - bor~,.. .,,. 1~_19 - ~ied Dec. 25~ 1891. 
,, 77 • .lillle ·./J.rt, son of Dr .A.B .c;o • .l!i • .w.cGinni s-D.10-22.-lo74-Age4y-2m-29d 
"~\;• _ 'f-'78. la.argaret c., wife of Thoe~ Thornburg; dau. of Jno. t; Sophia 
\:( .,,· , Miller - :3orn 11-2.5-1318-D.Aui;• 1~, 1859 - .Age ~Oy-8m-.?.5das • 
l~ , , 79., Thomas Thornburg - born Oct •. oJ lol8 - died Oct. 31, 1897. 
,~ · . ~o. Maggie L. TI1ornburg - born Oct. l, 18~6 - died Apr. ;!;l, 1902.a. 
, .01.. lrary s. Thornburg - bori1 Oct. 13, 1G.~0 - died Oc·t. 2.J, 1907. 
~(F,::~. . ~3 • John Orsirn\us Eills, bor11 Oct. 24, 1843 - died lviay 2.2~ 1925. 
\ ~:.: _ ,_'.4. ·an1iam E. l:ills - born A;;>ril 11~ 1040 - died Mal". 22., 1911. 
,:;. · Q6. Julia C. dau. of G.R.C; L •• l'.a,yber:ry-D. 3-.2]-1379 .Age ly-8IJ-ld. 
, , ~2• South P. CyruslS'~ I.Of 1891-189.1 
~t''. . ..;u. Harry T. Cyrus J ~.....,....,... ..... ,.1'1.M.d . 1880-1880 
~~: . 09, John ·11. Thornburg - born No-v. 7, 1834 - died :ii'ebruary 3i 1888. 
,l . . so. :l!mlily A., wife of John , f. Thornburg born 6-22-1G29 D. 1..:6-1927. 
:1]/ . ; 02. Julia Simr.lons - W;_.f: ~ - ~· '"' n 
/f•,:· - 07. H. J. Samuels 'born July 12i 1'.:125 - died ALl..g. 1090. 
\ '., ' . :',OG. Rebecca A. Sa.r.iuels • wife of ~H.i Samuels~ 1~:r .24. 132.7-Ma.;' 20 1 1901 
~ .. ;. 15. ·· /illia.Iil li. Hovey · ::Bol'n "d 184-2 - died Dec. lf~ 1923. . · 
°f:{;·/· ·_~16. : Ell;n ~• ~~ovey ► wife of Wtl.r}. H<>vey/_born Ma;• 12~ LA2-;: 19~5• · ·1_: , ~\~.:_-: • 1z. T. ~• ~• .r.ovey(.S~of~• l2y ~- lu70: A~• l~~ ... 1 ,.190 •. ,i'·· ·{· ir 
.· ,/ •:; :. l..,. T. rt • .o. Thornburg D JuJ.y 9, lv50- Au~.16, l •-n• , '\ .· 
'(} >,. · .LO, T._ H. 3. Thornburg, Jr. Earn Oct. 11, lGGO-died apr. 23, 1904n : ' ":"< 
. ~1\:/ · ·· 25. Daisy Thorn"uuri3 • dau. of J .li.,: Jennie Thornburg- 5-10-1J9l-6-17-l 9J8 
!} •~/ 78.Jiilli.; :ir • .. wife _of J.E. Cyrua ... born A~r. 24, 1855-D. Jan. 2C; 1<:.0,5 .. :
1 ·. · ··· ·· 
1:f.. ·'-._ -9 •. John ..!I. Cyr us. 
~ t~!i <.·-~. :·. . ' 
i,~\ , ·  'JT.Es liissing numbers left for future graves. rt;:;,·: 
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:J:arliest deat:1 ~.1d probably first buric1.l was Griffin infant-1834 
.Jo.rlies t birtl1 .re corded Sol or.ion Thornbu:rg-1791.-his wife-1793. 
T'norn".Jur:-{s 29 














Clcles ·t :-?ers on :;rany .n.. Thornburg .~ed 97 years II fuos. 15 days. 
Forty-one descendants of Solomon Thornburg and his wife. 
Reference is here u~de to an .-\gree~ent and Declaration of 
T:rus·l; amona tbe undersigned Trustees, dated .-..ug~st 23. 1928, Jnd 
reco:cded iu Cemetery Deed ::iook 6. page 255s of tl1e Co 1.li.1ty Court 
Clerlc 1 s ::iffice of Cabell County, i,/est Vir3inia 5 providin.3 for 
~ain"i:an~nce of t:1is :Jlll'ial PlacG. 
·nie permanent fund of Pi ve :i{undxed Dollars proviqed under 
the a~ova ag:ceement is invested in United 3t~tes ~onds and held by 
the l':.:-sc:.auro:r, 
Copy oi report aJ;roved by the undersigned Trustees and 
in6orporated in the minutes of their proceedinG at a @eeting held 
.. en_l~y 30~ 1929. 
·h· • · .. 
-.. .-.·'.\ , -· 
.• 't-' ·•· • • 
} ~ ~) ·. 





Cldes·i; ?exson ::l:mil:;r A• Thornburg .~ed 97 years i tt1':>S • 15 days. 
:E'or-cy- 01.1e descendants of Solomon Thornburg a.1d his wife. 
Reference is here ruade to an .-\gree;;1ent and Declaration of 
T:rus-~ amon.3 the undersigned Trustees, dated .-.. ug:ist 23 . 1928; c;;nd 
reco::ded iu Cemetery Deed ::,ook 6 , page 255 1 of tl1e Co•..1.-.1ty Court 
Clerk I s office of Ca'bell County~ ,,fest Vir3inia, providin:; fo:c 
1:Jai:1ten~.1ce of "~:1.ie :Jurial l?lacc. 
·l'he pe rmanent fund of !'i ve :iiunc~:red Dollars proviged undH 
the a~ova agreement is invested in United 3t~tes Eonds and held by 
the '.i'::ec:aurer. 
. \ 









~./~ 1A a.,, 
Ernest Martin was born in what is now the Wash Chapman house, ,, 
July 19,1661. His mother was of En~lish dfcent and came here from 
I\ . 
Rockingham County, Virginia. His father came from Ireland to Teay's 
Valley 'Rhen a child. There were four 'toys and four gir~s in the 
family. John, who lives in Huntington 1111W keeps a sal~m. 
" who married Samuel Leggs now lives on Cabell Creek, Fannie, another 
sieter married Hultman and lives in Huntington, William Martin 
has been a shoe-maker in .B.arboursville for rr.a.ny yeare. His ehop now 
adjoins the reeturant conducted by his brother Ernest on Street. 
Ernest Martin has followed cooking in log camps, and ·e1sewhere for the 
last twenty years, from Logan County, w. Va. to the state of Louisnnna. 
. ,;, 





· · . . ...,,~'Y".· .. ~ Y <~{i. ·1:.,!·~ .1. ,. ., ~ 
White.'~;~ ~oJ 
The subject of this sketch was born at Danville. Pittsylvania~ 8~ 
County, Virginia, Dec. 15, 187i~ He is the son of Robert Alfred 
White and Kate Evelyn '-71lliams. His father was a direct deecendeat 
from a Pennsylvania ~uaker. His grandfather, ryilliam ~. White, used 
. -
the "!hee" and "thou" of the Quakers, His parents, however, were not 
~uakere but clumg to the faith of the Scotch Presbyterians. His 
"zhother was closely rela. ted to the Williams and Roeser fami liee. Dr, · 
White received his early education in the Danville Public Schools, 
and the Danville Military Institute of Virginia , He served an nppren -
- of three years 
, ticeship with Dr. H. ', , Cole & Company !:rugists of Danville, He at -
- . . A . : ~ 
tended ~ the Maryland College of Phatinacy, Baltimore. Later he went 
. . . . . . . several y·ears,..., . 
to lichmond where he clerked for Owens & Miner of The Richmond Drug 
;.. 
Company. He studied medicine at the Medical College of Virginia, In 
1906 he took a position with Puckett Brothers, at Hinton, West Virginia. 
October .10, 19m6 he married Miss Maude W, Brightwell, daughter of 
~; .. William James and Virginia Brightwell at Hinton. In 1908; he · re -
moved to Barboursville and opened a Drug Store, He is a member of 
+-
several Lodges among which are the K,of P., I.O.O.F., B. P. o. E.~, 
and the Masone. He is ·,a member of the Presbyperian Church • He is 
also a member of the Barboursville Board of T~ade. He was formerly 
a member of the Danville Zouaves and of the Richmond Blues. He is a 
member of the Virginia .Pharmaceutical Association, a member of the 
mediqal frat, Omega, Ipeilon, and Thi, of the Medical College of 
. . :< .- ·· Virginia at Richmond, Since eoming to Barboursville , hie buainees 
. . ' -·£4i,t(hf~. doubled an~ trebled and quadr\lpfled, and continued to grow until 




.~\ \· ''.:: '· .. 
=~;~,~~(?~- ·- . 
"· , . _ 
. , ... . · ' . 
( 
King • . 
r, Thoma.a Walker King was the son of James King . and grandson . of 
David King who lived in old 'Tirginia. ?l'r. King ca.me from Flavwina ~?) 
County Virginia., a.bout 1881. He m:=irried Miss 
There are four children in the family. Herbert Samuel, Wallace 
Shepherd, James Edward, and Ethel King Long✓ wife of w. M. Long of 
Beach Hill, Mason C_ounty, West Virginia. Tlt_e fatller, Thomas Wal_ker, 
has long been engaged with the C. &. O. Company as Fore:ran and 
Supervisor of bridges. During the Civil.War, he served for three 
years in the ttebel army in the FluvannA. Ai't_ilery. The sons, _James 
and Wallace also :represent the C. &. o. Herbert works-for the oil 
companies securing ti t~•s for them and also acting for them in the 
capacity of attounJ•Y• Mies Maggi~ovey ,and Herbert have the . , 
. ~ ' 
distinction of being the first full graduates of Morris Harvey College, 
' ' . 
having graduated in 1894 in the Literary Department. Mis~Ethel Kin, 
""'-.-rA.c...,~ . . 









A. H. Lande. :. \ 
eB 
Andrew Hunter Lands was born in Campbell County, Virginia, No9.embEr 
24, 1866 • His father, Charles Henry Lands, was of Eng;ish descent. 
His mother, Sarah Elizabeth: Martin, was descened from the Evans family 
who were of Welsh descent, Mr. Lands married Miss Cassie Evans, daugh113f'" 
of Dr. D. S. Evans of Cambell county, Va., Sept. 1892. Mr. and Mrs. 
i~nds have a family of eight children as follows: Lucile; Charles 
Hunter; Jacob Golden; Alice; John Daniel; Sarah Eli~abeth; William; 
• Robert. M:r. Lands is Secretary and Treasurer of the Stone Eranch and 
Cora Coal Companies in Logan county and also of the Producer1s Coal 
Company of Cincinnati. He came to Barboursville Sept. 1911 for the 
purpose of educating his childr~n. At the beginning of the present year 
the c i ti zene of Barboursville , recogani zing his business ability, elect. 
ed him President of the Board of Trade, In politics, Mr. Lands is a 
Democ_r~~~-- Dnring the War, his father and one uncle were members of the 
Appom[l.ttox Invineibles of the Confederate Army. Another uncle was a 
member of •the 10th. Virginia Cavalry and was captured at the battle of 
Yellow Tavern. 
. . .. 
' · 
Sa..'!!U:"e 1 s •. ~
1 
. .-, ~ , i·' ~> 
- e,' . . .... . , ; _. · 
,( /'-" ' t i No. history of Barboursville would befcomplete without a sketch of ~-
1. 
e Henry J , Samuels. He was bo~n July 12, 1826 in Barboursville. 
~ attended -th~ sufcription schools of his native town a.nd later, ";j;:; 
Marshall Academy. While yet a young man, he went to Shenandoah~e:1 
in the Valley of Virginia. and studied ln-..; ·.mde-r his uncle, who was 
judge of the Virginia Court of Appeals, either then or later. He re• 
• 
turned to Earriou ·".'svill e, where h_e practiced law with Eli$a W 
/JJ. ~ 
Mccomas, who afterwards became L~tenf!;nt Governor of Virginia. He 
cl:::,W ,$~on and held the position of Adjutant . General during the 
ilar. Be~g a Constitutional lawyer, he always sought the Constitutional , 
. ,f... 
side of every public question, hen?e, we find him opposing fora,,.ble 
seccesston in Virginia, but fa.vorin5 the seccession of West Virginia 
from the Mother State and her organization into a new state by Con • 
stitutional methoda..::f:Contraty to the majorit~ of his neighbors, he was 
a bi t7er opponent 4fa1avery • _ He wa~:~~- Richmond at the time of the 
. . · i 
Richmond Convention, but, of course, was un·popular there and so 
I 
··. -'~,f . . 
.. · .. / 
··· \ 












General. His brother was a Rebel soldier and was killed while on scout , . 
duty in Virginia. lit:t66~~~ :?·~ , , ~ was a.ppointed CircuiyJudge 
of his home district, he 
II 
resided until his death. 
ness •. He · did not believe 
having removed to Barboursville, w1iere he 
. C, 
His defi~/ions were marked by great fair -
in .wajving the "bloody shirt", hence, all 
classes .were his friends. He was married, October 10, 1848, to Miss 
. .··,_ . . . ()./ 
Rebe~~~f~ :a~tram of Pennsylvania, at that time a r~aident of Llwrence 
County / /qhio. Two children survive him, Mrs·. NettieD'fhorribur1i, widow . ' _.• .. . , .. : . . , ._., . . " 
of Bailey Thornburg, - and Mrs. Dr. ---- Peters, of ______ ,,..'!-"" __ • _•,. __ -~~ 
He .di_ed ,!une 27, 1898. He was .bur/ied beside his wife _ on the j 
"Tho,rnburg Place" about two miles from Barboursville . >; , J 
.t·::iAft~r the War," he served in the .. ., West VirginiR. LegislR.~re. 
~ . /;,., -Y,1)<~-:a.~ ·2 2 \' -J ,) 4 (j 0 ~ / r V v~t,\,. 'V ?......-~<..A'......::, ( 




Prof. D, W. Shaw served with him an~ has this to say of him: 
"I knew Judge Samuels well, He'was, in the fullest senee, a 
literary man. He talked with ease and could quote poetry by the hour. 
He was a orator of no inconsiderable ability, and pos;._~sing, as he did, 
a memory second to none. '-Ak was never at a loss in a speach or else-
where to find a quo ta ti on, poetic or o ther•"i s e, to polish and strengthen 
his utterances. He was a typical Virginian of the old stock, fully 
equiped in manner and diction pecular to the Oest men of that stock. 
He was amemter of the M. E. Church, South, and ,,vhil e serving in the· 
Legislature, often. came all th; way from Charleston to be with his 
class in Sunday School. Thia class was composed of young ladies and 















Capt. William J!erri tt came from Hagerstown, Maryland.(?) 
Hie wife was Margaret Merritt~ They left Germany during the religious 
walle. Sons of Captain William N.er~itt were, George, John, Jacob, 
Thomas and Melchor and ' four girls: Elizabeth, (Dirton),Margaret Strupe, 







William Strupe lived on Altizer farm "/1: where the oil salt farm , , 
,· 
was bored. Wen:tz's lived above Strupes. Peter . Dirton lived on site : .·_. ·':j 
of Ayer'e residence. My mother lived on J.tud river opposite Blue Sulp};lur :ff 
Church on opposite side and later oppoei te where Sampson Handley 11 v~·d· :t /J 
. .,, ~~ 
George •<.'.: :- ; \f 
Merritt 11 ved across Mud on Barboursville side opposite his mill. ;J 
falls of Y.!ud. The DundRs_ses came from Alexandria, V~rginia. 
The old Merritt homestead stood on the eijte of :Barnett house. .. ·:j 
The jail was kept in a room up stairs of the house, which was a log .two~:- . t 
I . 
otory house- ' o_f logs with a single story porch in front • . 
of the river to where Thacker farm was and crossed by ferry----the old 
~ ferry---at the preoent ford. George Merritt had one son---John Merritt.: •.• 
(.__ 
His wife---~avina Turley---died and he never married · and then ·he moved . to r 
His 
Margaret Merritt's, his mother, and lived with her. 
-- .• -- , .. --... -J~h;; Merritt kept the Hot~l.! .. He _was married twice. 
. ·. ·- · .... · !;, . ...... : ~ .. -:"j , • .. :.~. · -,.;:- · .. ~ 
last wife was a. McCormick ( See Phil Merritt or Mary ·nufffn)7' '"' John Merri~~- i 
had three children: Elizabih, married------.;-·. Dr.----••Turner; Margar~.: ?:: 
married----- ----Church; William Merritt; father of Mary Duffin, 
~~ 
. ,_.:, t 
d d dl
. ed above Barboursville in a. large, frame ;\,,t, 
Melcher 11 ,,e an · · <'J 
d j St above 
the .Barboursville Depot. (See :U:ra.- ,r ,iA 
on J!ud . riv~r in sight a.n u • >/ 
:::r•:::ed ::,::: :t:::/r~•• two etor~• ~~f yet etandi .. g b~ -'.}!]f 
.. t •' .... :_; .. .- :· ·. ·.' . .. 
' · • . . .. · ~ . . . . , ,... \ ' ... .... ~ ... : . ,,;,,~ ' 
- r , ; --.;- • . • . - , ,\ ~ ~ · -~ . ( ·.: !,-:-... ~~~-~- - : )' • • ·\ ~• r • ~~.ZC/ 
--·· .~ ,!....~ • ..,..1~!w·•~·-
Jacob Merritt moved to Harper's Ferry, Virginia/ ·-~nd Thomas 








Thomas ''erritt owned tho farm and lived where llrs. Brady now 
t 
Lived in Brady house. His fampy: John, Thomae, WilliO, Frank,_, 
a.nd ______ boys; Eliza, J!argaret, Sarah, girls. 
Melchor Merritt' a family: Mahaia married William 1/erri tt, of 




Martha, married. ______ stewart; Joseph, Sr., and Thomae (Long 
____ Dodd. Joseph married Edna Blake; Thomas married 
children all died young. 
give history of Went~•e. 
children: 
Margaret Strupe'e 
Lewis Wentz could 
Am Merritt had nine 
Agnes, married Elyah Turley. 
Margaret, married John Merritt, 
Eliza, married Jonathan Turley, 
Mary, mar~ied William Dirton. 
Anna Maria; matried Joe. Turley. 
Sarah, married Napoleon B. Johnson. 




Frances married John Merritt, her brother- in- law. 
There was a Thomas in nearly all the families. 
Cash Merritt is Mary Merritt's son. 
John Soldie
r in the was of 1812, Dundasa was a 




'nay in Cragton parish of Gavan 2 a:ld. les f r om Glascow , and , died the 2~th(,ff ./ 
11.ay 1820 at o o'clock in . the afternoon, in the ~own of Al_exandria, D~ ,,, c ~ ~ '. 
·:: : 
gr eat-~raop.nt?ther. Lucy DundnsA. 
· - . •. • . ~ ~.~,-~·..--: • -,, . . . .. : .1 1:~ • ' -··-~ .. -" , "t,ie,".'.' .• ;,P ·· .. ,, • • • , , . . - •. . 1 • -
The Dunda~ses were Scotch. The Merri tts''Ge·rman·.~~J'~:t;~~-7~~:· .. -:--
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George Walter Huddleston was born 'in Fayetteville. Fayette county, -, ~. . .. ... .. .. .. .. 
( _it Virginia, Septemebr 2~, 1854. In 1877, when ).Je.:venteen years ·of age, he 
. . .. . 
was converted and ba.ptized in the fellowship of the old Gauley Bridge 
Baptist Church. 
his home church. 
~--. He was licensed to preach and ordained as a minister in 
He served a nu.'!iber of · other churches in Fayette county and 
then labore_d for nine years a.s a missionary under the appointment of the 
Exe cu ti ve Board of the Baptist General Association of West 11irginia. He 
came to Barboursville in the autumn of 1909 and took charge of the Baptist 
Church. Here he remained until 1913, "ihen he became City Missionary in 
f- Huntington. He is now serving as Pastor of the Guyandotte Church, -East 
',•.· ' 
Huntington and ae Uiesionaty under the above Board in the Guyandotte Valley, 
. ' 
.1· r He gi vee half his time to each pf these cha;gee. 
1. valley is principally above Logan. { 
.,·'I: 
\,(, . 1/t 
His field of labor 1~ the 
t!'·'. . 
:f · ·i\·c 
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James Mccomas. .-4 
iA~ &vV"" t,t~.-~ 








the self made man. Mr. Mccomas was born May ~O, 18691 near Hamlin, Libcbln 
county, West Virginia. Hi! father was George Riley I-!cComas, son of John 
Mccomas. He is yet liYing in BarboursTille, and is enjoying the best of 
health. His mother was Matilda Cyrus, daughter of James Cyrus, a member of 
a well-kn9m1 old Virginia family. He came to Cabell county at an early 
date a.nd was the first settle-r on Cyrus Creek. The creek was named from 
him. Both the Mc Comas q.nd Cyrus families were of Scotch-Irish descent. In 
those days school facilities were limited, and, like most boys of his ti~e, 
the subject of this sketch was denied the advantages of a liberal education. 
But he possessed more than average ability, and, hence, was able to m~ke his 
way in competition with the best talent of his day. He entered the merchan-
dise business and was successful from the beg~nning, and, in fact, has been 
,:, successful ever since. He has serYe.d as postmaster at Green Shoal, Lincoln 
.. 
N~ 
county; at Breden and at M&Rgetuck, Mingo county, and three years at Barbours-
Tille. He resigned the lat~er position to re-enter the insurance business, 
hls favorite calling. He is now engaged in the Real Estate and Insurance 
business, as Vice¾President of the Realty Sales Company. This firm has the 
a.. r most luciti ve business of the k?tnd in southern West Virginia. 
{ 
Mr. Mccomas was a leading factor in the organization of the Eoard of 
, Trade, and is now serTing as its Treasurer. 
March 28, 1894, he was united in marriage to Miss Amanda Messinger. They 
, ,. 
two · children: 
Lawrence Gerald, 20, and Shirley Estelle, 17. 
( 
~"if/:-
Ulysses Simpson Grant Shipe was born August 12, 18?2 in 
Earboursville District, Cabell County. His father, Charles W 
Shipe, ,vas torn in Rockingham County, Virginia June 8, 1833. He was· 
of German descent. He died December 25, 1905. During the War, he 
served in the Union army under General Custer,who was killed by the 
Indians in the bloody masacre by the Sioux at the Little Big Horn 
River, where every man lost his life. Mr. Shipe's mother was Mies 
Ella Butcher. She was born near Barboursville June 16, 1833. Mr. 
~ 
Shipe early became a civil enginee~-- and" foll owed this profess! on and 
contracting until the present time. He is now engaged with A. T. 
• Thompson in grading and other con tnacting under the firm name of 
"Thompson & Shipe". During the last few years, he has amassed con-
siderable property. He owns a residence and a business house on , 
, Main Street and another residence in South Barboursville. He also 
owns a fine stock farm near .Barb cursville formerlyJ2 _known · as the 
"Lou Baumgardner Farm••~· It consists of one hundred.'.' and :tlUtty acres 
all in grass and orchard. Shipe & Thompao11 built the new County Bridge 
across GMyan·River at the mouth of Russell Creek and the grade from 
Russell Creek to Barboursville. In addition to his wor.k as a Contractor, 
he is at present engaged in the real estate business. Mr. Shipe is a 
man of considerable influence in the community, and is universally lik• 
He mart'ied Miss 
,• ~: -:/i:: 
ed by all his acquaintances. 
West Virginia, a daughter of 
Woodey of Uilton, 
They have one child. 
} <i . 
.;_,_.\ · . 
. ~... . 
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w. w. Nunn 'iae born in Henry County, Virginia, March 29, 1872. Hie 
father, Alfred Jefferson Nunn, is now a resident of Ceredo. Hie mother 
waa Martha Warf. She ie yet living. His grandmother, Mrs. J.P. Mille, 
is ye~ _living at t~e ripe old age of ninty-two years. She residee 
with her son, J.P. Mills, Jr., at Huntington, Weet Virginia, and is 
. . . -· . 
even _yet _e~j~_Yil":g go_o<i __ ~eal _th., . Du1:ing the_C!'!il War, J!r~_N~r:in'e fatheT 
, eer·,ed in the Rebel army and to-day regarde it as hie proudest distinc-
f : · · tion. 
::{{_' ·._· 
~ . 
t;./ ·. ' 
~~- ... ... < ~-:, : i., .. y 
tglt:l? -
tY?Zt·· 
i .··._· ... \-. ~--- _'·, 
,1~:t-·: 
~t ·/_";'~\'' 
~ - ; :,_ ..  ~ :~~- ' .;,· 
,~~t~~~~r / · t'° 
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• " It{;;:~:r ~ ;~~ t;/;Ji~;t·::.H~~; 
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..... · ..  · ...... }\i.~rt! i D: ,;E;~ j 
· · wa.~· ·eight years old, when he removed 
lte he re,.;d~~ until i9o~-~-\~:~ 'he 
:f ~:};,'\ '·, .:_._': . . . _ f - · • . • • 
. ed in · the pi~bing and tin bueineee for nearly four yea Ts, ·and then ,_: 
} ~\;' :. . ' . . -· ::/ ·:c:_,' ' . 
went into the hardware business, in which he has been engaged ever since. 
-~ ~ -.·- : 
t::::0~t :t,1m~1~::::rtl0 ·. !
_· · _ • ~ - .. . 1 . . : . . .. - • ·_ · · · . ~ · :·,·.-!):...: ~'<..~-: · ·_·. -- 1..~-~·-: . . :.: 1 
came to ·Barboursville~ .-·_He engag- -•-• · J 
.•, . .. . . : · ;- . ~- . - . . 
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w. w. Nunn. 
# 2. 
Court Houee. Mr. Ferguson ie a life-long resident of Wayne county. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nunn have two chil ::iren; 
Elizabeth G , and LouiBe C 
' 
• 
Since coming to Barboureville, Mr·. Nunn hae acted ae Recorder, 
-~; 
Councilman, Secretary of The Board of Trade, and hae filled other 
reeponsible positione. He. is a Democrat of the progreesive type, and 
has been found on the advance firing 1 ine of e .. ,e:f f orvrard mo~,e. He 
favored the water-works and the sewer eystem. He was one of the lead-
ing spirits in.organizing and financing the Centennial cel~bration. 
;:-:- .. ·Before coming to l3arbour8ville, he was never a candida.te tor any office. 
I 
' 
- . ~ .. _.; ., . 
. . _· ·;.? . . 
."--. :· : ... ..... 
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The Miller family is of German ancestry. So _ far _ ae can be _ / 
as~_ertained, they came to America, _on __ Sept. 5, _ 1749, having saileJ 
fr_om Rotter_dam_, Holland more than a man th before. They settled in 
"\:· 
Nearly all could read and writ~lrich 
Mueller, the first member of the family was a B_urghe1:_ _of·Zweibnuc:1c~n. 
·Hie eon, Jacob, came from Yorke, Pennsylvania into Virginia by way 
of -~ll_e o~d ~_ac~".'ll_orae J'ord, n_ea_r . Shep~e!_detoW!'1, _w. y~~t}~ 
in the Shenan doah Valley in 1752,~ ;/tr- received'. a grant of . 
four hundre:acres of land on Na/row Passage Ri~er, ~e~r the border · 
of Frederick and Augusta counties. He also received other grants and 
.. . . . ,. ,; • . . _. ·:,~.-. 
l _aid out a town called Jlullers't°~: · George Washington afterwq_rds 
.. . " . 
changed the name to Woodstock. He had four sons and three daughters. 
. ., 
John Miller, one of his grandsons came to the Great Kenawha Valley ,, . 
in 1'ii:· He stopped at Fort Clendenin, now Charleston; where he met 
.i f/4-~ lAM..- '1-t«M ~ ~ 
his fut'ure wife, tie- eettled at Gallipoli ■, Ohio among the French, wher,e 
" A , . I 
He was a hatter at that place, until 1810 
.. 
!. ,1\tf;/~ ::~ ~ - . 
h~: purchased a thousand acres of land in Teay'• Valley 
:ti(• ·· -..., . .• 
K~a~ha Road where he followed far~ing . ~nd lnter~~ined 
years _ la.ter, 
-·~ - . ... .. \.~~~ . 
! ••. :·• ' 
on the old --; · 
the di ■ t.inqu-
~ri\\t ' 
i•hed men auch as 
·tt i_ . 
passed that way. 
p~chased a p~rt 
Point Pl eaean t. 
Hepry Clay, John Marshall, and othere.who often 
In 1831 he remove·d t .o tae Kanawha Valley and 
of the George Washington grant about four miles above ,'§ _-: 








daughter of Major William C~endenin, thus connecting the Miller famiiy 
to the Clendenine who were the founders of Charleston.and among th~ 
most distin,uished families of the border. One of hie sons, William 
Clendenin Miller, whose mother was Sophia . Clendenin, was born in l!ason 
County, Virginia, Jan.26, J.809 and died July 27, 1886. He 11as the 
father of our fellow citizen, John William Miller. He was one of the 
pi one er merchants of Barb ours,, ille and wae th~ 1 eadi ng epiri t in his 
time of public improvements at this place. He had an elegant brick 
home consisting of fou~teen roome and four halls. He built the lead-
ing businees block, the old court-houee,and jail, and later the lock 
and de..rn. March 6, _ _l:838, .he marriea Eliza Gardner who was born at 
Greei:iup, Xentucky\i.~'id _in_ 18~8. Her gr_andfather wae ~ Marquis 
Maison De la Geneste, a :F'ren_chman who __ sett}ed in_ ~anta Domingo, Weet 
Indiee', wher_e' _he purchased large sugar plan ta ti one ~~-d had hundreds of 
negroee • The children of William Clendenin and Eliaa Gardner Miller 
were Charles, deceased; George F., married Kate Davidson, granddaughter 
of Gov~ Noble of Indiana. He now livee in Indianapolis; John Willtam 
of whom further; Joseph S., married Florence Tice. He 11,,es at 
Kenova, w. Va., Eugeni~, married B. H. Thackston. They live at Hunting-
t~n, Florence Gardner, married George F. Miller. They live in Hunting-
ton. 
.. 
John William, eon of William Clendenin and Eliza. (Gardner) Miller, 
wae born at Barboursville,. Jebiluary 27, 1845. He attended Marshall :r 
Col~ege until the outbreak of the Civil War, and private schools 
.,·~ ' .. 
subs equeb tly • 
. i. .;{;~ . . Hi• first business position was at ~ichmond,· Kr•, where :. 
he wae clerk in a store for two years. He then, at the eame place;.., 
•;~~ted a store of hie own, and 9onducted this for four years. Then, 
i~ 18138, he returned to Barboursville, where he had continuou!!llY lived 
f _~om that time, being engage'd in f~rming and l~,;e stock bueinese. He 
owns a farm a mile south of Ba:rboureville. He . 1• D t 
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member of the Uethodist 3piscopal Church South. He married, at 
Richmond, Ky., November 20, 1865, Anne E., daughter of Albert A. 
Curtis, .who was born in Kentucky, January 8, 1847. Her father, in 
the Civil V,.,'lar was Paymaster, in the Federal Army, for Kentucky 
troops and was four yea.rs ~-•us ttar A. member of the Kentucky 
legislature. He died Rbout 1886; his wife a year earlier. Children 
of John William and Ann~ E. {Curtis) Miller: 1-Frank, deceased; 2-
" e William C., a farmer at Barboursville; 3-Albert M., decased. He 
was a conductor on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, and was killed by 
his train. 4-Bessie A., livir1g at hor.ie. _ She wae formerly a te.acher 
of Art in Morris Harvey Coll~ge. 5-Joseph T., deceased. 6-.Annie 
Coelina, married Earl E. Spencer of Barboursville. ?-Thomas E., 
a merchant at Branchland Postoffice, Lincoln County, West Virginia • 
· Albert JI. Miller, de-ceased , married Mies Nina Par~er of Lexing-
ton, Ky. They had one son, John w., and Joeeph T_. :Mill_er, deceaeed, 
left two children, Virginia and Charlee. E. E. and Annie C. Spencer 






Valland. igham • . . 163 
#1. 
- .. Pl1,111p Alexander Vallandigham was born in Owen county, Kentucky, . .,, ~ -
MS:Z:?h: .27, _1_87_4~ He attended the public schools of the county and the 
pr_i_!a.te __ J\~~d:my at Owenton, Kentucky under the Principalship of H. 
C~_a_y S_n1i~_, __ one of the leading educators of that etate. Mr. Vall~dig~ 
. . . . - .... .. ... ..... ' . .. ... ' 
Pickard Vallandigham, married Mies Sarah Elizabeth ,daughter 
of They now reside on the home farm 
near Owenton, ~eritucky. The family consists of four boys and one. girl; .. 
James Gale, an attorn_~Y/ at Owenton; Archie M:c N.eal, a farmer: Benjamin 
,';~ Louis, a High Sch~ol tea~her at !alton, .X.~ntucky; Alpha C , who 
;t·· Rev. l>: marriedl\O. W. Harrison, a Baptist minister. They have two child.-ren. 
J~:' : 
1,.( _ The father wae of Welsh descent. During the Civil War, he served in the 
~,...-.. .· 
}(·, Confederate army. P. A. Vallandigharn began bueines~ as a tobacco dealer 
( ' f::•·:_>,_ near Owenton, He then became a_ clerk in The People'• Bank at Owenton; 
J::,. after which, he remained a short while in the banks at Betersbu-rg and 
at Glencoe, Kentucky. In the summer of 1905, he came to Barboursville 
and, by the assistance of w. E. Sullivan of Glencoe and ef D. Blain 
Shaw, he organized The First State Bank which opened for business 
September 2, 1905. Mr. Vallandigham euscribed for thirty eight sha-res 
I . • 
and Mr. Sullivan twenty shares of the stock;·· ~The eaj)ltali:zation, 
I . . 
authorized and euscribed, w~$25,000.00, pract;.,lly all of which ie 
paid. The Board of Directors ie as follows: 
-,~\. 
~=\ G. E. Thornburg, President; U. G. Shipe, Vice-President; P. A. 
:}f.; , . 
Val~andigham; H. S:~ King; C.R. Korrie; B. V. Da,ris; F. B. Enslow.-, 
•.r/.~-:.;·· 
t :·•:. 
{~i:' . ' 
··1 .·• ... 
·:.- ' 
. ,,k :· •; 
{ f- Since coming to Barboursville, Mr. Vallandigham has 
in the.affairs of the town. He has se-rved as Mayor, and 
-- .,~ 
been promin.ent 
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The Masonic Lodge. 
'Ma!Y _Willa Bowden. 
; ' __ ,,, -- ·- -
. # 2. 
October 19, 1910, Mr. Vallandigham married lUee 
She was a teacher for several years in Morrie 
H8:rvey College. 
Bettie Allen. 
Her father was of Irish descent. They have one child, 
. -' ~ ... :. 
····• .. · .:..• . 
: ·: , ..... . -~ 
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- Swann. J· 
j l. 
Ben Swann was born October 30, 
ie now :mown as the 1falcolm farm. He came to Barbours"rille in 1869 , 
having built his present home in 1868. His grandfathe-r, Levi ]) C 
S·ilann,was the first Swann in thie county. In 1809, he purchased the 
land just above the Malcolm farm,now owned by Rev. Steele and the 
. . 
Thorlson, Ad Hinchman.and J/ick Mays heirs, and moved there in 1810. He 
~ ' . . . 
built a two-st~ry log house, at that time one of the finest on Guyan 
1 
_- river. . It stood until 1912, when it was burned down. He had four sons: 
. . . . 
'. ·.·;.:- ' ·_". -~~ ~: . -~- . 
.-(: -·. , 
,· . . · 
Thomae, Benjamin Franklin, Josiah, my 
~ 
I(\.'' of Bal Swann. He aleo had two daughters. 
fl-., ;., . . . 
·-G·l:a~:k ; Virginia, married George Hatfield_; 
father; and Hezekiah, father 
Elizabeth, married James 
Levin C Swann came 
to Charl~ston from Amherst county, Virginia in 1805 and settled at the 
mouth o! Cabin Creek. He -.vas a blacksmith, and 1s said to have made the 
first tools ever used on Kanawha for bo-ring salt wells. His house stood 
about a quarter of a mile -opposite and below Smith Creek, which flows 
into Guyandotte river below Salt Rock. Since comin~ .to Barboursville, 
Ben Swann has kept the same shop. He became a blacksmith about fifty -
i :J i •i i _ _ nine years ago. On ~e married Loui~e Jane Hatfield, 
, 
H/ .·:-i '.'..:.>- daughter . of George Hatfield and Virginia C 
{'.·_t~ti >-_~~-:~_-:·~-:-_il~_: .... _·~ . · <. ... ~ ·- I~ • ,.,. ' :_,'i,t~;:. 
Swann. .They have 
~ (~~l-ei~
1
::_~hildren living and three dead.: 
1fJ::ii~•"= ~ ::t;? Francis llarion li'Ves in ·Huntington and has a large family, so~~ ·of lit ~!t. are married; Elily Jane,.married llont l!aumga~dner; '!hey live on 
'.!tr:(.~ P_e; Ri~e ' , an~ ha•re two childr_~nj · Ch~rol/ttrRachel, widow of l!ack 
'Y .. · / · Workman;. Elizabeth Lee, married Jamee Poteet. They live in IJuntington 
~fa\ -'/• · arid have four children---three girls and one boy;. Nettie N 
-t: :/:'. · .1> 
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# 2. 
married William J Woodyard, a etenographer. She wae fornerly a 
teacher;- Alberta Laidley, who is yet at home; Mary Minnie, died when 
three years old~ Joseph G ,died when eight or ten days old_,•and 
also an infant daughter • . Thue it is seen, that the Swanne ca.n trace 
their ancestry alrnoet back to the ~e~y beginninga of this county. They 
have many relati•es living in Mc Comas District and other sections, and 
ha,,e been more or less prominent in the affairs of the community. 




county, West Virginia, April 4, 1878. He was raised on a farm. He 
attended the public schools in Kanawha county. He came to Cabell 
county im 1899 , and entere_d Mo~r~e H.~rvey C~llege_, He taught school 
and attended College alternately until 1900,wh~n he g:raduated in the , 
Classical Course. He ~hen_ joined the West_ y~r~~~ia Conference of the 
M. E. Church, South, and wae aesigned to Prestoneburg, Kentucky, where 
. . -· . .. - -· . . . . -- - -- . . .. • · . -·•· .. .. " ~-- . 
he remained one year. He next went to th,~ !:h?roa~ and Coketmn charge 
in Tucker county. He was then assigne~ _~o_the Sout~~_ide Church in the 
city of Ch~~-~stcm, where he rero~ine~ __ t~?. .. Y7~:~•-··Froro C:ha_!.~e~ _to!1_,_l?-~ .. 
• e . 
_ went to RiplJJv,· the County seat of J'ackson county, and then, on account 




of the _!llness of h_is_ wife, he located for two years. · At the end of 
this two years, he again entered Conference, and wae assigned by Biehop 
Morrieon to the Amoe Circuit,in Marion county, where he remained two 
years---probably the most eucceesful of any in hie experience. His last 
charg_e_ . was the G:i-_eenup Cir cu~ t."' in Kentucky; where he remained a year_ •. 
He then located and went into the brick business in Barboursville. He .. ,. . . .. 
sold stock and organized The Barboureville Manufacturing Company with a l 
i 
paid-up- capi t~ of $12., 50o.q9. After putting _the_ buein~es on a eafe j 
baiii.r .•old h~~ inter?•t~and purchased the Barbouroirme Telephone ··.· • ... · · .. ~1:_•· 
Comj>a,n,Y°; ·•-~·_On --. .. . .... . ---~1898, he 'Yas married :to Mies Minnie Thornburg. 
Tht,i:Et• two •h,i!~r;, ,"t!ie oldHt~ of whom was killed a few months l 
ago,'j,1~ an a:ci_d!n~• < · Hie father was William Hunter Johnson, who 1 
. -- -~ ~-:, . ~- . ' . . > OJ ,,, - . 
liied in the Shen~doah Valley, and wae of Eligliel:, deepent._ Hie mother · 
?~~t·<: ... . . . -: .. . ·-~. ' . . , .. · . ·- -~~:-,.~ 






his sisters is dead. His grandfather came from the .Shenandoah 
V~lley and settled on Loup Creek, Faye~te county. He died~efore 
.. F 
the Civil Viar_,_ in a typhoid fever epidemic that ki],led nearly ~very-
one on the Creek• His father then fled wit~~~~ grar:d~an~ 
came to Kanawha county and settled near Siesons~ille on Poua river. 
,. 
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Stowaeser. '~ ... ,:, r 
(s....,,~~J~ 
Although of Derman descent, Wilhelm Henrich Stowaeser ie a 
life-long resident of Cabell county, having been born on Union Ridge, 
this county, June 11, 1858. In the Autumn of 1861, his father moired 
to Barboursville. In the same year he entered the Union army and 
serv-ed with the Fifth Virginia Infantry mustered at Ceredo. At the 
end of hi ::; term, he re.enlisted in the ''Veterans" made up of the Fifth 
i 
\\ II \\. V 
and Ninth Virginia and known as the Bloody Ninth or the First Veterans. 
Anton Stowasser, 
Mr. Stowasser' s fa the1tf\came from Carebad, Bohemia and his 11othe:r came 
fr~m near Dreeden, Saxony. Her maiden name was Kenna. Her first 
husband died and was buried on Union Ridge 
- I 
after which she married 
' ·-c,. 
his father. She had three children by her first marrage, one of whom, 
. . . . . . A 
Augusta r.emained in Germany with her grandparents. The other two, 
Carolina and Amelia Matilda, married. two brothers named Weigand. They 




Wilhelm Henrich ie the only child of the second marr,.age. Jan. 
21, 1879, he was united to Miss Agnes M. Sidebottom, daughter of Rev. . ,1v 
Jam.es Cam~ell Sidebottom and Susan Esther Ann Sidebottom, to whom 




Wilhelm H~nrich, Jr., Joseph Anton 
Columbia America, 
G·arfield, '.t!!ffie Imogene, 
Ruth Elsie, Susan Agnes,
11
who was born on the 
. ~ 
day McK.tnly was electedJ 
" 
and accordingly so mamed by Dr. V. R. Mose. 
I • • • 
The youngest of the famil,y 
·.11~. _· · . · 
is ~named Ethel ·. 
·afi°Jt th~ee year~ 
~~!~tt 
. During hie younger days, Mr~. s·towasser worked for (fr . 
in the !1'an ~ard. He later engaged in the grocery ; 
;p;~.::( 
business for about twenty yeara. 
· ..f .-,: _..·-
\ ": ,. 
Ae a contractor, he helped to build · 
the firet mile and a quarter of the G. v. Railroad. For many yearl!J, 
.. ... ,.. 
h~ served as Secretary of the Board of Educa. tion., and the books show 
.,· 
that no Secretary in this district has ever been more ac~cur~te 6r 
painstaking than he. In 1901, he was appointed Poetmal!Jter and serTed 
( 
until 1908, when he resigned. Later,hhe and his son, Ga:rtield, formed -: 
,I., 
a pa~tn_ership under the firm name of the ~erleea Art Company which was 
originally designed to carry on the picture and art business; but the 
variety department was added to cut expenses. Strange to say, this 
department has now out grown the fot'me:r to such an extent that it will 
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Jamee Hervey Fe3uson. He was born,\ April 14, 181~ in Augusta county, 
Virginia, .and died at the age of eighty-three at Charleston, West ~7ir-
ginia, June 21, 1897. His mother was Ma_ry }fervey. Of his father, 
nothing is now known. He was married three times. His.first wife 
grand-
was Elizabeth Dirton,~daughter _of Capt. William Merritt, a Revo_;ution-
ary soldier. ~e ~8:B left_ an orphaf at about nine years of age. He 
had but one relative in the world---an uncle of his father. His father 
was a Scot~an, named Jamee Ferguson. When hie father died, the boy 
. ~ 
f ei t home and wandered a~l ltlone to Bar~our_ey .. ille, wher~ apprenticed 
himself to John Miller to learn the shoe trade. While working at this 
business, he saved the little pieces of candles,left from store lights• 
.. ·.: 
and used them to study by. It was in this way that he learned l~w. 
When a young man, he taught school for a while at Barboursville. Then 
he went to Logan where hie six children. by his first wife, were born; 
1. -Elizabeth Virginia., married n~ender Pratt of Indiana;:c;::, 
2-Ann Brook Lawson, married L.A. Martin of Kanawha county who died 
in 1913; 3-William Alexander; 4-Helen Marr; 6- Alfred Banse; 6-Mary 
-· 
Yan thus, (married Walter Shel ton, eon of Thomas Shel ton of Barboursville. 
- ,.- ~-r_:: · _. 
I 
-She is ·the only surviving member of the family and now lives in 
,t " . 
Huntington. Judge ·Ferguson wns a fine con,rer~ationisy. He was a 
type of the self-made man. It ie eaid that he ne"trer went to school 
:' \ . 
' \' . 
six months in hie li·fe,yet he was a great Bible scholar and a great 
.i,eader in general. He was also a student of Gr~ek and Latin. U. s. 
~- .. 
~en4t_tor, Joe Chilton and his brother Will were intimately ac<1uainted 
bia,IJLmw.:sil&i&L:z &Li'.WZ CL£ 





ith hi d kn f h · h 1 hip He ie eaid tb have something w m, an 'f1W o 1s sc. oars • 
to do in etatting them in public life. His second wife was Elizabeth 
Ong, a gaughter of Joh~ W. Ong one of_ the old citizens of Guyando~te. 
His third wife was Lizzie Creel of Parkereburg, West Virginia, with 
whom he lived about ~wenty-three years but had no children. His 
residence was on the hill of what is kno,m a.s the South8ide at 
. . ~/2 
Charleston. He was a tall, equare built, otraii:'fine - looking man, 
He was rath~ la;;ge, hav~n a  a~•erage weight of two hundred and fifty 
. ~ M.X.- -t1.v-i> 
pounds. About 1852, he eappeared from Barboursville until 1859 when 1\-
he returned, but soon went a~ay and was seen no more until 186~. No 
one ever knew wlile:tie his whereabouts. SomP. have clR.imed that he went 
West and joined the Mormnns and that he took part in the mass~cre of 
Meadow Mountain. Othere think that he became legal advisor to Brigham 
Young, but the secret of this"man of mystery: as he may be called, will 
probably dever be known. On hie return, he eoon became a central 
figure in the community, and was regarded as the most briliant legal 
light in southern West Virginia. 






It is an old saying that "nothing ~succeeds like succeee'' • There 
is no better illustration of this .Q.}d adaee than James Brady, Jr. 
Twelve years ago, he statted in businees in the ea.me building which he 
now occupiee with a capital of $900.00. He now carries a etock of 
~ 
$4200.00 and is doing a businese of $1aooo,o~ to $20909-.00 a year . He 
ie engaged in the general merchandise business, but a large part o~ 
hie trade is in shoes, he having sold f6340.00 worth of shoes from 
June 1,& 1912 to June 1, 1913. His. father, James Samuel Brady, was a 
. . _, 7 
native Irishman from the "ould sod~. He came to this country 
Mr. · Brady was united in mar:gge to Miss Annie Allen, daughter of Capt. 
. ~ . . 
D • . A. Allen, a prominent Railroad Contractor and farmer living near , 
I .,1,,, . . , , •.•. 
Barboursville. ~ 
Hie mother, Mary E. Brady, is the only eurviving membel_" of the immedia.,;,,u.. 
family of Wilson B. Moore, consisting of five children. The Moores wer·e 
from Albemarle county, Virginia. Martin Moo-re and Mary Brown Moore 
emigrated from that county i·iHil813 with their family, consisting of 
• 
three .boye and one girl. They came ta what is now McComae Dietrict; thlS 
co~nt:\ ~ ~first employed as Superintendent for .Sampson 
Saunder ■ who wae a large land and s!lave owner, .llnd owned much land on 
. ,ii 
Guyan River:h1n what is now McComae District. Ma:t:tin Moore soon bought 
the farm now known as the "Frying- pa~" situated in the g-reat bend or · 
Guy~n river just below Salt Rock. He 1 i ved here for thirty- eight -years _ 
and died in 1851. He was a large slave owner. He had a fami/ly of 
fourteen children- -- two of whom died at an early age. After his tR' 
death, hi ■ widow sold her farm and- remo,red to Barboursville' where she 
died, February 14, 1877. Mrs. Lou Dusenberry of Louisville, Kentucky, 
is the only surviver at the present time. Several died on the farm 




West, and were later killed in the Co~federate army. Another eon, 
Wil9on B. Moore. moved to the County seat and engaged in the 
mercantile business He becan Deputy sheriff ,which position he 
l I I held for four years, after which he was elected sheriff for the term 
....,_______ 
of four years. The stone wall in front of Morris Harvey College, 
(then the Court House) was built under his direction. He served in the 
CQnfederate army under General Jen/ins in what was known as the 
"Border Rangers" He was in a number of skirmishes and was once 
captured with two others, War-ren Reece and a man by the rt.name of 
Vaughn. The Federal guards were conveying them to prison at Camp 
Chase by boat. The guarde became intoxicated on the boat, and under 
the shade of the night. Moore and Reece tied a _!ofpYto Vaughn, who 
could not swim.and jumping overboard, swam aehore;tlie three · thus· making 
their escape. Wilson B. Moore, in hie day, was always a·prominent 
man in the affairs of the county. He wa.s killed on th 14th of Decenber. 
t:v ~
1868. Besides Mre. Mary E_.· Brady• >aD th~ of grandchildren survive 
him. There were seven children in the· family of Jamee Samuel and Mary 
. g-
E. Brady. James Brady, born March 20, 18m3 in the present Brady home 
in '.Barboursville; Charles Moore; George Wilson; Walter Frazier; Maggie 
: Valette ; and Lucy May who married T. L. Summers, of 
Milton, West Virginia. George married Reba Sivey; they have two child-
ren. Walter married Minnie Griffin of William3burg, Va. The father, 
James Samuel Brady, was -~fidently killed by train ~b-er~while 





Rev. Hiner. ·.)/i ,: i 
(~ ~ ,·,5 
~)·1 
Rev. W Hiner was born in Pendleton County, 
Virginia, (now West Virginia.) March ~O, 1842. He was of German 
descent on his fnther~s Bide and Scotch-Irish on hie mother's aide. 
He came to Barboursville from EastBank Circuit, Kanaw~a Count~ in 
1902, He has been on the Super-annuated . list • . He is a Democrat and 
a member of the M. E. Church, South. He mow residee in his own 
p_r_op~rty ~n Wa~er _Street, a house _built _in 1855 by _Qharlee Shipe. He 
mar~~ed Miss _Nancy A _ ~-~~-~l ~}' o~ G:reenb_rier County, West Virginia. 
He has bee~ _!3: __ U,e~h:o?-i~t ,;pr~ac!i!! __ for fifty-one yeare, having exerted 
f'or three years before he obtai_ned Ji.'is licene_e to preach. During the 
Civil War, he preached ~ong the itebele in Pendl~ton county where he 
was so euccessful that. at least two hundred coniierSions were made. 
Later, the Yankees ca.me in and he preached among them but did not have 
( a single con,,erSion. At the pr1tfint time he makes hi: ·living~ 
garden on the corner of Water and McClung Streets,, and from the 





One of the prominent merchants of Ea~bours~ille is S 
King. Mr. King was torn in Jackeon County, Weet Virginia, 
February 3, 1855. He moved to Maeon County about the year 188~ ~nd 
engag~d .. . i~ tlle_ -~er.~11an~ioe busines~ at Elmwood Pos~offi _ce, in Union 
District of .'that county. 
.. . .. . . . - . . - ·:.. -~- ,_ . . . ..... . He kept the Postoffice for nine years. He .. . . .. 
came to _l3.EJ.~b_our9-:9:i._l _  le nine years ago la_st_ -~~:ptember where he engaged 
in the general, merchandise business. He married Mias Hannah E 
... . - . . • . -·· .. -· - - ! . - ·· · • .. • . . 
in the _epring of 1884. They have 
eight _chi ldre~ li y_ing and orie dead ·-;~ · :He hae twice served as a member 
'· 
of the Town Council; ·and ·a~s · such,~ has -·acted as- School Trustee. He hae 
also served ae a Trustee and as a. Member· of the Boa.rd of Education of 
Morris Harvey College for several years. He holds this position at the 
present time. Mrs. Kin~~ deeply intereeted in the fight before the 
last legislature for Probition and on the question of Temperance I\ , 
generally. She died 
....... . 4 ·. . 
--- l I ~..,. .. ...... __ ..... __ .- ~--
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